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+ alerts Bernstein to students’ concerns
-

Focus 2000

Senators’ plan outlines recommendations
by B R O K E M E “ E L
Daily Editorial Board

In what can be seen as the culmination of
many of the 1999Tufts Community Union
(TCU) Senate’s activities this year, the Senate presented a comprehensive report on
student life concerns to Vice President of

Reitman said, however, that “getting
Levey believes, should work in conjuncfunding for building anything is difficult;
tion with senators in structuring change.
Arts & Sciences Me1 Bernstein.
“We will look at budgets only because if the University is already stressed, and now
The report, entitled Focus 2000+, was we don’t administrators can hide behind you add the $5 million for financial aid in it,
and the fact that we already have two major
prepared by freshman senators Tommy them,” Levey said.
Calvert and Jesse Levey in order to give
Some of the plentiful student concerns housing projects... and the issue’s not an
Bernstein a coherent agenda of student have already been adeasy one. I’m worried.”
Reitman alsodetailedthe
concerns. Bemstein declined to comment dressed. Last semester,
administration’sconcerns
on the report at this time.
senators lobbied for an
“These are numerous different things increase in Hodgdon’s
on the Senate’s hotel
we hear from students,” Levey said. “It’s operating hours. Modipro po s it i o n . ‘‘May be
the Senate’s role to bring these issues to the fications were disthat’s possible at schools
forefront.”
IikeUPenn orNYU... We’re
cussed and promptly
The report is a compilation of many implemented.
really not in a position
different proposals which have arisen in
where we’re able to rent
Other simpleproposresponseto long-term issues dealt with last als, however, have met
out rooms,” he said. He
semester and this semester. It focuses on substantial resistance.
explained that proposals
housing, student services, financial aid, The elimination of a
of that nature are feasible
faculty, facilities, and building a better com- mandatory meal plan for
only when there is a surmunity.
plus of housing, which is
freshman is a bold step,
The objectives included in the compre- Levey admits, but other
certainly not the situation
at Tufts.
hensive report are not new to the Senate. smaller-scope goals
Calvert, Levey, and their respective com- such as allowing stu“Fifteen years ago, we
mittees have previously presented more dents to use their three
rented two floors in the
focused plans to lower-level administra- allotted meals at any
Sheraton Commander. It
Photos by Jeremy Wang-hers
tors. The responses, Levey said, were never point during the day,
was a disaster,” Reitman
encouraging.
said.
have been proposed Jesse Levey
According to Levey, administrators are and denied.
Relating tostudent housing were also the issues of
too quick to dismiss proposals and will not
The senators hope Tommy Calvert
give them serious consideration until sena- the 2000+ report will
early returns back from
winter break, fees intors do extensive research, seek infonna- force Bernstein to prestion from other universities, and examine sure “middle managevolved in vandalism in
administrative budgets. Administrators, ment.”Thereport,which
dorms, dorm servicing,
and soap and paper towcovers the gamut of stuels in thedorm bathrooms.
dent concerns, involves
The addition of paper
administrators in amultowels and soap in bathtitude of departments.
rooms is the issue that the
The ultimate responsisenators are the most opbility, however, lieswith
timistic about.
Bernstein, Levey said.
“Vice
President
Though no particuBernstein seemed very
lar issue has been
open to the idea of soap
deemed apriority, both
and paper towels in the
Levey and Calvert are
bathroom,” Levey said.
the nature of the photographs in Outbreath focused on housing.
“[Bernstein] was unThey suggesta number
as opposed to those in Queen’s Head.
of
options
in
the
report,
aware
that there were not
“We don’t accept submissions for picsoap and paper towels in
tures,” Cobern said. “The pictures are not including building a
in existence until the short stories are se- new, “hotel style-dorm” that would have at the bathroom,” Calvkrt added. He said that
least two to four floors ofhotel room space. Bernstein told them it was something he
lected and read.”
“It’s
a money making effort that other could look into and possibly do something
Queen ’s Head,by contrast, calls for phoschools
have looked into,” Calvert said.
about.
tography submissions in the same manner
Another main issue brought up in the
Other options that were brought up in
they seek poetry and prose pieces.
Cobern and Outbreath treasurer Chris the report were bringing back the Ofice of report was that of Dining Services, and
Duryeaexpressed theirdisappointmentwith Off-CampusHousing, which was abolished possible student-friendly changes. Late
night dining options and the points proa few years ago.
the decision.
In response to issues involved in the gram were both discussed. Levey said that
“It’s unfortunate we can’t use the pictures. The pictures have been taken, and report, Assistant Dean of Students Bruce they had spoken extensively with Patti Lee,
the fact they cannot be published is a loss Reitman explainedmany ofthe University’s director of Dining Services, in the past.
“Nothing has been done. I am not going
for the community and the publication,” difficulties in resolving the housing situation.
to say she doesn’t seem open to [suggesDuryea said.
“We’re currently at 104 percent occu- tions and ideas] because she does,” Levey
Oyebode explained her objection to
pancy and much tighter than we should said.
Outbreath.
Lee said that she had not seen the report.
“I think the effect of having multiple be,” Reitman said. “We’re always talking
about when we could build a dorm, especially for graduate students.”
see OUTBREATH, page 13
see REPORT, page 13

‘Queen’s Head’ complaint
is sustained by Judiciary
Short story magazine ‘Outbreath’ forced to
remove pictures; group to appeal to CSL
by JEREMY WANGIVERSON
Daily Editorial Board

--

The Tufts Community Union Judiciary
(TCUJ), in responseto acomplaint from the
literary magazine Queen’s Head anddrtichoke, will force the new short story magazine Outbreathto remove photographs from
upcoming issues.
The complaint arose from conflicting
interpretations of Outbreath’sconstitution,
which describes the publication as “a short
story magazine.”
Questions related to the uniqueness of
Outbreath were discussed when the group
first sought recognition. In accordance with
the TCUJ policy prohibiting the recognition ofsimilar organizations, the TCUJ asked
Queen’s Head for a letter of consent.
Queen’sHeadcomplied with therequest
and submitted a letter of consent in support
of the new group.
Queen ’s Head, however, was apparently
under the impression there would be no
artwork in Outbreath.
Elizabeth Oyebode, editor of Queen’s
Head, wrote in an e-mail correspondence,
“It was neither stated in the purpose of
[Outbreath’s] constitution nor related to
me during the recognition process, that
Outbreath would contain artwork.”
“The TCUJ must not recognize or give
approval to maintain two organizations of
similar purpose,” wrote TCUJ co-chair Jennifer Berns in an e-mail correspondence.
“[The TCUJ] decided the art work in
Outbreath made it too similar to [Queen’s
Head].”
Outbreath is appealing the decision.
The case will now go before the Committee
on Student Life (CSL). Acting editor Amy
Cobern feels the decision was unfortunate,
but understands the conflict.
“[Outbreath]has a similar appearance,
but different content,” Cobern said. Cal
Levis, the founder ofthe magazine, is studying in Connecticut this semester and was
unavailable for comment.
Cobern explained the difference between

Parade of Nations to be held Saturdav
d

by MANUELMONTIERCk
GRILU)
Contributing Writer

This year’s Parade of Nations, sponsored by the International Club(1-Club),willtake
place at Cohen Auditorium on
Saturdayfrom 8 to 10 p.m.
The event will consist of
approximately a dozen acts by
student organizations ranging
from the Caribbean Society to
the Filipino Club. These ethnic
performances will give these
clubs the opportunity to showcase some of the cultural aspects of their societies.
Apart from giving students
the opportunity to learn more
about different cultures, the
other important purpose of the

Parade of Nations is fund raising.
The InternationalClub hapes
to raise over $1,500 with this
event, according to Jacob
Silberberg, I-Club treasurer.
Silberberg added that all funds
will be reverted to the International ScholarshipCommittee,a
student organization committed
to providing financial aid to international students.
The International Club also
plans to give away 40 tickets to
a local elementary school, accordingto Bill McCarthy, chair
ofthe I-Club’sdecorations committee.
So far this year, Silberberg
said the I-Club has already raisingagreat deal ofmoney includ-

ingapproximately$5,000forHurricaneMitchrelief-$1,388 of
that amountcame from the Cause
Dinner last semester in which
students gave up acampus meal
toward the fund raiser.
The majority ofthe money,
however, came from an was an
anonymous donation according to Gustavo Gomez. The donation came after the former
events coordinator, Carlos
Pellas, spoke at a dinner in
New York City saying that the
I-Club was raising money for
the Hurricane Mitch victims.
An anonymous person, moved
by the speech, wrote a check
for$2,000.
The I-Club hopes to continue
with itsfundraisingactivitiesin

the hture. Already in the works,
according to Gomez, is a talent
show whose funds will revert to
the victims of the recent earthquake in Colombia. With thecosponsorship of Coca-Cola, the
club hopes to attract a DJ from
a well known local radio station
to entertain students during the
event.
A soccer and a basketball
tournament are also planed as
fund raisers. Additionally, the
I-Club hopes to re-gain the bid
for aCause Dinnerthis semester.
Tickets for the Parade of
Nations show can be purchased
at the Balch Arena Box Office
for$5nowor$7onthedayofthe
show.
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Israel blocks
extradition of suspect
in grisly murder
JERUSALEM -Israel’s Supreme Court on Thursday rejected
US government pleas and blocked the extradition of an American
youth wanted in a grisly Maryland murder.
Thejudges, voting 3-2, overturned a lower court’s decision that
Samuel Sheinbein, 18, could be extradited to the United Statesto face
charges in the 1997killing and instead accepted his claim of Israeli
citizenship.
Sheinbein, who had never lived in Israel before the murder, will
stand trial here within a few weeks, his lawyer and prosecution
attorneys said.
The case has strained US-Israeli relations and prompted the US
Congressto threaten to freeze financial aid to Israel. It has also raised
questions about the criteria for Israeli citizenship and angered many
Israelis who fear that their country can be used as a haven for Jewish
criminals.
The court ruling was greeted with calls for changes in the law that
forbids extradition of Israeli citizens -calls that came even from the
high court and Sheinbein’s own attorney.
The ruling is a victory for Sheinbein, who sat expressionless in
court as the decision was read. The youth had fought his extradition
since fleeing to Israel two days after the charred and dismembered
body of Alfred0 Tello, 19, was found near Sheinbein’s home in
suburban Maryland.

George W. Bush
talking more like a
candidate
George W. Bush never has lacked for confidence.
A year ago, the Texas governor told a reporter that he didn’t know
whether he would run for president but that, ifhe did, he could win.
And this week, he expressed confidence that, if he ran and won,
he’d beableto succeed where his father and Bill Clinton have failed
by ending the partisanship that has embittered political discourse
and undercut presidential-congressional relations.
“If I didn’t think so, I wouldn’t be interested in running,” Bush
told Texas correspondents while visiting Washington to attend the
National Governors’Conference and discuss his increasingly likely
presidential campaign.
Thegovernorlargely avoidednationalreporterseagertogrill him
about presidential politics, taking refuge in the fact that he hasn’t
formally decided to run.
He freely acknowledged he was doing so, though he stretched
credibility some by stating the reason was because“1’m interested
in Texas and Texas policies.”
Indeed, he did little to hide the fact that the principal focus ofhis
visit was his prospective presidential bid rather than a desire to
discuss education, welfare, and tax policies with his fellow state
executives.

I

Shock jock fired after
racist comment
Tracht, the radioshockjock knownas
the “Greaseman,” was fired Thursday after a day of widespread
protests over a racist remark he made during his Wednesday
morning show.
Several of Washington’s black-oriented radio stations devoted
extensive parts oftheirmorning shows to criticism ofTracht, 48, by
both deejays and listeners. And Tracht was fired from his positibn
as a volunteer deputy sheriff in Falls Church, Va., after the sheriff
there said he had received numerous phone calls.
Shortlyafter 7 a.m. during the Wednesday show on Classic Rock
94.7 (WARW-FM), Tracht played a portion of a song by Grammywinning black hip-hop artist Lauryn Hill and commented: “No
wonder people drag them behind trucks,’’ referring to the Jasper,
Texas, murder ofJames Byrd Jr.
Following his program, WARW suspended Tracht without pay.
Late Thursday afternoon the station released the following statement: “After review of Doug Tracht’s remarks, we have decided to
sever his relationship with WARW, effective immediately. While we
will always strongly support the right ofour on-air artists to express
a wide range ofopinions, even those that are unpopularor offensive
to some, WARW cannot be associated with the trivialization of an
unspeakable act of violence now at the heart of the national debate
on race. We would also like to take this opportunity to apologize
once again for any pain that these remarks have caused.”
WASHINGTON-Doug

sions on the divided Korean Peninsula, which is as volatile today as it
was when Woo began what human
SEOUL, South Korea-Looking thin but happy, the man be- rights activists describe as decades
lieved to be the world’s longest- ofsolitaryconfinement,deprivation,
serving political prisoner walked and torture.
Human rights organizations
through prison gates Thursday
morning into an outside world he hailed the prisoners’ release and
cheered the fact that the Seoul
has not seen in 41 years.
“For over 40 years, I’ve been in government dropped its longconfinement; now I’m very happy standing requirement that politito see the light,” said Woo Yong cal prisoners sign a statement
Gak, 69, bowing to the crowd of pledging to abide by South Koreporters and human rights activ- rean laws - including those that
ists who gathered at the prison gate make it a crime to praise North
to greet him and 16 other political Korea. But freeingthe high-profile
prisoners freed to mark the first an- Woo - who had become a celniversary of President Kim Dae- ebratedcauseamonghumanrights
jung’sadministration. Theworldhas groups -and the other political
changed dramatically since 1958, prisoners already has posed a
when Woo was captured as he led a delicate dilemma in prickly interNorth Korean reconnaissance ves- Korean relations.
North Korea has atmealed
for
sel into South Korean waters. But
..
time has stoodvirtuallystill forten- transfer of the prisoners -all of
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

e

whom were former North Korean
agents or sympathizers -“back
to the bosoms oftheir families” in
the North. Such a step would “be
an important turning point in opening the door to a wide range of
contacts and bring about a thawing in frozen inter-Korean relations,” theNorth Korean Red Cross
said in a letter to President Kim.
Kim said Wednesday that he
would consider sending the prisoners to the ,North if the
Pyongyang government agrees to
return some of the 200 or more
South Koreans -mainly POWs
from the Korean Warnearlyahalfcentury ago -who are believed
to be held in North Korean prisons. KimcalledfortalkswithNorth
Korea on the repatriation issue,
but he insisted that those talks
must be “fair and convincing
- to
the Korean people.”
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ATTE NTI0N!!!!
Due to overwhelming response, the signup dateline for the talk by
Ambassador Mohammad A. Abulhasan (Kuwaiti Ambassador to
the United Nations) on “Preventive Diplomacy” will be extended
to this Saturdav Feb 27 at noon. To get yourself on the guest list,
signup at the Campus Center Info Booth or at Cabot 603.

In addition, the event will now be held
AUDITORIUM instead of Cabot 7thFloor.

CABOT

in

HIS EXCELLENCY
Ambassador Mohammad A. Abulhasan
Kuwaiti Ambassador to the United Nations

will be speaking on
Preventive Diplomacy
Date: Mar 1 1999
Time: 4pm
Venue: Cabot Auditorium
This event is jointly organized by. the Tufts Council On
International Affairs and The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy. Co-Sponsored by the International Relations
Department and the International Club.
For more information contact:
TClA Co-Presidents Choo Pin Ang 71393
Jessica Gogola 78533
Treasurer
Stacia Neeley 71997
Secretary Sarada Peri 71669
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy (instruction) 72734 Cabot 603
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-

Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange
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Black Heritage Trail highlights
c

African Meeting House open to visitors
fascinating perspective on
Boston’s past.
The first Africans in Boston
werebrought asslaves in 1638.By
the time ofthe American Revolution, however, there weremore fiee
blacks in Massachusetts than
slaves. Accordingto the 1790 national census, Massachusetts was
the only state with no slaves.

Daily file photo

From 1800 to 1900, African
Americans in Boston lived mostly
in the West End, now the north
dlope ofBeacon Hill. Boston’s free
black community was concerned
with ending slavery in the South,
obtaining good education and
housing, and creating supportive
institutions.
The trail, which has been in
existence for about 30 years, includes 14 structures and monuments exploring the history of
Boston’s African-American community in the 19th century. The
stops along the trail include
churches, monuments, and private
residences.
From Memorial Day to Labor
Day, free daily guided tours ofthe
trail are offered by the National
Park Service,but any curious touristwithamapcanself-guidehisor
her tour at any time.
Currently, the only site open to
visitors is the African Meeting
House -the oldest black church
building in the US that is still in
existence.
Located at 8 Smith Court, the
church was specifically built as a
black church. Atthe time, the segregation common in white
churches resulted in blacks only
being allowed to sit in the galleries. The African Meeting House
was opened to the public in 1806,
and is currently partially restored
to its original condition.
The other sitenormally open to
visitors is the Abiel Smith School
on 46 Joy Street. However, it is
now under renovation to restore
the school to its original appearance and closed to the public temporarily.
The school, constructed in

The Black Heritage Trail gives visitors a differentperspective
of Boston’s rich history.

forthe education ofblack children

by SARAH SVENSON
Contributing Writer

Everyone has heard ofthe Freedom Trail, but few probably know
about Boston’s connection to
African-American history. The
Black Heritage Trail-acollection
of various sites adjacent to the
Boston Commons-isthe perfect
site to visit for a different and

1834fromalegacybyAbielSmith

Underground Railroad
stop at Tufts
The spot where Cousens Gym now stands once held more
significance than the location ofthe University’s haven ofsweat and
sport. Over 100 years ago, the location was less a matter of being fit
than one of life or death.
In turning back the clock to the era ofthe Civil War, the familiar,
large brick structure would be gone. In its place would stand a
luxurious Tudor-style mansion that helped house runaway slaves
on the Underground Railroad.
The Underground Railroad, a loose network of mostly black antislavery northerners, illegally helped fugitive slaves reach safety in
the free states or Canada in the period before the Civil War.
This house, which
lay in thegeneral area
ofCousensGym, was
the property of
George W. Steams,
an ardent abolitionist
who was considered
theman most dramatically involved with
the anti-slavery
movement in the
Medford area.
Because of his deep devotion to the cause, he used his house to
assist fugitive slaves escaping from the South. Most of the former
slaves helped bythis Medford branch ofthe Railroad eventually fled
to Canada. After running into complications with the law, Steams
eventually fled his house and followed suit.
The Civil War brought many changes to the city of Medford. As
early as 1837, problems of slavery had been discussed, over much
opposition, in the town, but no true agreement was ever reached.
Besides becoming a prominent figure in town through his work
and opinions, Steams gained national and historical recognition
after befriending abolitionist John Brown. Steams was one of the
“Secret Six” who offeredmoraland financial support to Brown in his
fight against slavery.
Brown is most famous for capturing the US arsenal at Harper’s
Ferry. Brown planned the takeover as the first step in his liberation
ofthe slaves. Steams and Brown shared the conviction that slavery
was so evil that it had to be destroyed by any means possible, and
planning to stamp it out took place at the Steams estate.
A plaque commemorating the Steams estate and its role in the
Underground Railroad lies today outside of Cousens Gym.
-Sheryl Gordon

in Boston, was agrammar and primary school serving black children citywide.
In 1855, it was closed after the
Massachusetts state legislature
passed a bill to end segregation in
public schools.

School - one of Boston’s first
interracial schools foundedin 1855
-and the Charles Street Meeting
House. Purchased in 1876 by the
African Methodist Episcopal
Church (A.M.E.), the Charles
Street Meeting House held serThetrailalsoincludestheRob- vicesuntill939.
ert Gould Shaw and54th Regiment
For more information about the
Memorial. The memorial honors sites on the Black Heritage Trail,
the memory ofthe landmark black visit the website ofthe Museum of
Union army regiment portrayed in Afro-American History at
www.afroammuseum.orgor call
the movie Glory.
In 1863,the Lincoln administra- (617)759- 1200.
tion finally allowed black
soldiers into the Union
armyduringthecivilWar.
The young white officer
from Boston who volunteered to command the
new all-black regiment
was Shaw. The 54th demonstrated its bravery and
commitment at Fort
Wagner, and the monument depicting the soldiers honors Shaw and
the company members
who fought and who were
killed.
Other stops along the
Black Heritage Trail include residences of
blacks in the 1800s such
as the Smith residences,
the George Middleton
House, and the John J.
Daily filephoto
Smith House. A h of in- The African Meeting House
terest are the Phillips
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Arts &? Entertainment
******

****** *

Album OfTheYear
The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill
~ a u r y Hi11
n

Best Rock Performance By A Duo
Or GrouDWith Vocal
“@ink>7
Aerosmith

Song OfThe Year
“My Heart Will Go On”
James Homer and Will Jennings, songwriters
(Celine Dion)

Best Hard Rock Performance
“Most High”
Jimmy Page & Robert Plant

****** *

Best Female PopVocal Performance
“My Heart Will Go On”
CelineDion
‘

****** *
****** *
Best Rap SoloPerformance
“Gettin’ Jiggy Wit It”
Will Smith

*

Best Rap Performance By A Duo Or
Group
Intergalactic

*

*

Best Rock Album
The Globe Sessions
Sheryl Crow

Best Dance Recording
“Ray Of Light”
Madonna
Best Pop Album
Ray Of Light

I

Best R&B Album
The Miseducation OfLaupyn Hill
LaurynHill

,

Best Rock Song
“Uninvited”
Alanis Morissette, songwriter (Alanis

Best Male Pop Vocal
Performance
“My Father’s Eyes”
Eric Clapton

Best Female Rock
Vocal Performance
“Uninvited”
Alanis Morissette

*

****** *
Best Metal Performance
“Better Than You”
Metallica

:‘

Best R&B Song
“Do0 Wop (That Thing)”
Lauryn Hill, songwriter (LauGn Hill)

*

*
*

Best New Artist
Lauryn Hill

Madonna looking scary at
the Grammy Awards

Best MaleR&B VocalPerformance
“St. Louis Blues”
Stevie Wonder

Best Male RockVocal Performance
“Fly Away”
Lenny Kravitz

Record OfThe Year
My Heart Will Go On

Best Rap Album
Vol. 2... Hard Knock Lije
Jay-Z

the Grammies.

Best Alternative Music Performance
“Hello Nasty”
Beastie Boys

*
****** *

Best Instrumental Composition
“Almost 12”
Bela Fleck, Future Man & Victor Lemonte Wooten,
composers (Bela Fleck And The Flecktones)

Best Female R&BVocal Performance
“Do0 Wop (That Thing)”
Laurvn Hill

Best Short Form Music Video
Ray Of Light
Madonna

*
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Museum School students unveil graduate theses
by ABBIE ALLANACH
Contributing Writer

“Where do we come from? What are we? Where are we
going?” asked the title of Paul Gauguin’s monumental
painting ofmemory and truth, birth and death, mother and
child. These same questions, relevant to all of our lives,
were asked on a personal level by eight recent graduates
ofthe School ofthe Museum of Fine Arts(SMFA). Jeffrey
Alien, Nuno Campos, Isa Dean, Anne Glynnis Fawkes,
Ridley Howard, Charles Roberts, Ayae Takahashi, and
Ana Velasco all presented the culmination of years of
study.
With a humility, intimacy, and humor I have never felt
from the likes of Gauguin, these graduate students in the
joint SMFA/Tufts University program shared their theses
with the Tufts community. Their final exhibitions are being
displayed before eaming their Master of Fine Arts degrees.
Theexhibition, heldat theTuftsUniversity Gallery, opened
toapacked house and receivedthe overwhelming praise of
peers, critics, and faculty juries. Its success is a testament
to the originality, creativity, and innovation of each of its
participants.
Naughty, whimsical, cerebral, or profound, each artist’s
work was entirely different from the next. Set apart by a
stunning individuality cherished andnurtured by the SMFA,
the works glowed with originality. The SMFA’s open curriculum gives students a unique opportunity to not only
refine their skills and enter the art world with a greater
professionalism, but also to live their passions -to build
and explore their identities as artists.
These identities certainly deserve greater exploration,
beginning with Jeffrey Alien. His two enormous wooden
structures were a grand but playful presence standing
upon the gallery’s polished wood floor. They portray the
Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk’s famous log flume ride and
the Jack Murphy stadium in San Diego, both monuments
to American pastimes and the nation’s “need for over-thetop fun.”
Nuno Campos, in a calculated, almost cerebral display
that wonderfully complimented Alien’s whimsy, depicted a
series of lap image paintings in the time-consuming, pain-

staking egg temperamedium. These paintings were marvel- to recreate the physical nature, culture, and society surously executed. The brush strokes were invisible within the rounding an archeological site. Fawkes’s interest is in the
intimate scenes of a woman’s seated body,with the per- identity of ancient cultures with a humorous mythological
spective confined to her arms, lower abdomen, and upper or sometimes modem spin. She depicts, for example, agiant
thighs. According to Campos, the portrayal of the lap asparagus in Ancient Greece, or acafe of irritable customers
characterizesthevery actofpaintingby“mirr0ringthe split outside the Sea of Galilee.
Ridley Howard’s destination is similarly in the past, but
betyeen objectification and adoration.” The viewer’s and
artist’s gaze are the same; conflicted in intrudingupon such the recent past, by revisiting the people he knew in his
a close, personal space while marveling its ability toportray youth. According to Howard’s grtist’s statement, these
people, former neighbors and friends, “defined my world
emotion.
The personal space portrayed in Isa Dean’s work is not and strongly influenced my sense of self.” They exist in his
that of a subject, but the artist herself. Dean’s art explores paintings as memories, idealized and simplified, among
her cultural and suiritual identitv. Specificallv. she ex- characteristic props and settings, sitting “between the
archetypal and the specific, servplores her identityas the daughing as a testament to ‘authentic’
ter of a white parent and a black
experience while pointing to its
parent. Dean sees herself as a
inherent fictitiousness.”
representative of the “tragic
Charles “Chawla” Roberts
mulatto,”who, accordingto her
points to the fictitiousness of
artist’s statement, “is both ‘not
pop culture in his diabolical meblack enough’ and ‘not white
dia representations reproduced
enough ...’ Her story continues
on video. According to the
publicly unnoticed and seldom
artist’s statement, the videos
told.” Dean’s work is her story,
“demolish the notion of a hapand takes form as a collaborapily integrated identity.” His vidtion between her ceramic sculpeos include such topics as how
ture, performance video, and into communicate with dogs. His
stallation. It works by creating
movie posters feature “Charlie
notjust a visual experience, but
Ruth e r for d
Tux e d 0’’ as
aphysical settingthat immerses
Flapdoodle in Dry Docked
the viewer in her work and asks
Dreamboat before a bluish snapthem to question their identities
shot of Roberts himself in sleek
and challenge their preconcepblack shades and a tuxedo tions as she investigates her
straight out of Vegas.
own.
Ayae Takahashi’s exploration
Anne Glynnis Fawkes and
of identity is expressed as acomRidley Howard continues to inposite of myths drawn with
vestigate, formulate, and chalgraphite pencil on Japanese
lenge identity, through divergcovered with purposeing artistic paths. Fawkes uses a Charles Roberts’ “Charlie Tuxedo is
is
combination of ink drawing, wa- one of the pieces featured in the exhibit.
tercolor, and paper construction
see SMFA, page 15
“
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Arts &? Entertainment
‘Tango’ is a film within a film
Foreign flick is overdone, fails miserably
by ROBERT LolT
Senior Staff Writer

Carlos Suara’snew film Tango
is pornography without the sex.

Tango
Starring:Carlos Rivarola,
Cecilia Narova, Juan Carlos

copes
Rating:

(2 out of 5)

7979

Well, sort of. The Spanish film is
no more successfbl with its plot,
characters, or directorial sensibilitiesthanacheapskin flick. At least
those films don’t labor under some
deluded misconception of what
art is.
Perhaps the comparison is a
little extreme. Perhaps the movie
may be worthwhile in some way,
shape, or form, considering it was
nominated for an Academy Award
in the Best Foreign Film category.
Perhaps misguided creativity
should count for something. But
with all honesty, the first ten minutes ofthe film is so exciting, such
a joy to watch, such a daring challenge to the audience that when
the tension and awe-inspiring
drama fails to continue, it is utterly
disappointing.
Tango is the story of Mario
Suarez, a film director who wants
to make a film about the tango. The
characters and story of Mario’s
movie reflect those of his life, and
the audience is placed in a clever

“twilight zone” while watching a
filmabout afilm abouttango,both
ofwhich involve a lot oftango and
are titled Tango.
Think that is confusing? Now
add scores of strategically placed
mirrors and weird, multi-colored
backdrops. It is in this set that the
paradox ofthe film lies. The artistic, visual, and thematic foundations to Tango are solid, interesting, and intriguing. However, they
are drawn out and overdone.They
are played over and over. They
come crashing down on the
audience’s heads and do not relent for a single minute. Despite
the fascination at the beginning,
this film loses its wonder and dies
pitifully after two hours.
There are innumerable shots of
the camera, perhaps an attempt at
some sort of post-modern selfconsciousness {think The Truman
Show: A Spanish Dance Musicaf), but it seems that there is
never any filming or any other
camerareferences;The characters
will occasionally stare dead into
the camera, implying some sort of
complicity, something we’d see in
Hitchcock’s Vertigoor Kubrick’s
The Shining.
Thefilmstartswithaverypowerful scene depicting two characters dancing the tango. They are
unidentifiable -two silhouettes
against a solid red wall. Their motions are sharp and powerful. The
dancers may remain anonymous,
but it is obvious that this relationship, this passion, this medium of
expression, will be integral
throughout the film.

,

Suddenly a third silhouette
appears, straight and stiff- there
is a dagger in his hand. The third
man leaps out, stabs the woman,
and disappears into nothingness.
The tango music once ringing
powerfully with the passion ofthe
two lovers throbs downward toward the flo3r like the victim
crushed in pain. The scene ends
abruptly. It is exciting, thrilling,
and has succeeded in piquing the
utmost curiosity within the audience.
The rest ofthe film attemptsto
satisfy this curiosity, to answer
the questions, and in doing so, to
tell an interesting story. This is
where the film fails. The answers
are absurd, distracted, and irrelevant.
We are shown a great number
of extraneous sequences that fail
see TANGO, page 13

‘Hev!Album’a solid work of pop
d

byCLAUDIAAsCH
Senior Staff Writer

You’ve heard Marvelous 3’s music before, but
you might notrememberthe name. Does“Freakofthe
Week” ring a bell? It’s a catchy American rock tune
with a chorus hook that will have you crooning

I

Rating:
(3% out of 5)

L

’

you hold onto
m y head/If I
ever lose it

again?” It is, in fact, so catchy that it motivated a few
people to go out and buy the album - mission
accomplished, it seems.
Marvelous 3 is hoping to conquer the world of
pop from its hometown of Atlanta, Georgia, also
home to quite a few talented bands that have been
blessed with chart success.
The three musicians, singedsongwriter Butch
Walker, bass player Jayce Fincher, and drummer Slug
grew up together in asuburb ofAtlanta. Growingup,
they were mainly exposed to their older sisters’
records, many of them Queen albums. Walker cites
Elvis Costello as another great influence, but he
adds, “We loved bands that ptayed great shows.”
Accordingly, Marvelous 3 spent most of last year
on tour, playing a staggering 200 shows. At the “Big
Day Out” concert in Atlanta, the musicians shared
the stage with big names such as the Goo Goo Dolls
and Semisonic. Clearly, Marvelous 3 is on its way to
fame and acclaim. In 1997,the band won an award for
being Atlanta’s best rock ‘n roll band. That year also
launched the debut album, Math and Other Problems.
The band originallyreleased Hey!Albumin the fall
of 1998 on its own record label, Marvelous Records.
It was then picked up by HiFVElektra (home to the
Cure) and newly released this year.
The opener, “You’re so Yesterday,” is energetic
and definitely sets the tone for the mood of the rest
ofthe album: driven, catchy, and dramatic pop music.
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Butch Walker’s voice lends itself to invocations of
Freddie Mercury, Queen’s great dramatic singer. This
is especially evident on “Every Monday,” where he
lets his voice soar to the screechingguitars. Considering the energy level of the album, Marvelous 3’s
live shows must be one sweaty, intense, explosive
a&ir.
While “Freak of the Week” is the current single, it
is by far not the strongest song to be found on Hey!
Although “#27” doesn’t have a lyrically original chorus: “You’re still the sameffou’ll never change/Always a changeffou’re still the same,” it perhaps has
thecatchiest, most rueful sound to it. An old, forgotten
relationship hasn’t sounded that good in a while.
Another strong song is “Over my head,” which
features a great guitar hook that just wants to be
copied(“wringwringwring”).Most songshave“witty”
lyrical references to other bands -- Blur, Oasis, The
Cure, perhaps a criticism of British music -- cheesy
high school relationships, andthe difficult question of
popularity vs. credibility in any context oflife. In case
you were wondering, the band champions credibility.
The intertwiningofsomemonologuesduringandafier
songs suggests that Marvelous 3 might evolve to
become more experimental in the future -perhaps
with some music samples. Who knows?
So, if you’re looking for a solid new rocWpop
album that will satiate your appetite for a mixture of
fun, catchy pop tunes and odder variations, Marvelous 3 just might be what you’re looking for.

.
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Sports
Things are heating up in the Sunshine State
Orlando Magic, Miami Heat are dominating East
year, if you remember, was still
during the short-lived Shaquille
Dennis Rodman may not be O’Neal tenure.
O’Neal left town as soon as the
playing fora Florida team anytime
soon, but it matters little, as both dollar signs started calling, and
his departure left the city of Orlando with a dried-up excuse for a
Inside
basketball team. Guard Nick
the NBA
Anderson, for no apparent reason, lost most of his basketball
theOrlando Magicandthe Miami skill, and Anfernee Hardaway
Heat have started the season in found himself very often on the
very impressivefashion. Theteams injured list. Even a frontcourt that
are in first and second place re- included Horace Grant and, for a
spectively in the Atlantic Divi- short while, Rony Seikaly could
sion, and with 25 percent of the not take the Magic anywhere.
So why the recent success? The
season underway, they should
both be considered strong con- answer is actually quite simple health, consistency, and the acquitenders to win the East.
The Magic have been perhaps sition of three players who bring
the biggest surprise of this young much needed depth to the team.
Penny Hardaway, injured for
NBA season. From theiropeningnight victory over the New York much of last season, has been
Knicks to their 24-point blowout healthy throughout these first few
over the Houston ‘Rockets this weeks, as has therest ofthesquad.
week, Orlando has been playing This has allowed for much more
consistently solid basketball. Their consistent play, also due to the
9-3 record is the team’s fastest fact that this team has much more
start since the 1995-96 season, in depth than the roster indicates.
which they started 13-2. And that The acquisition of rookies Matt
by RUSSELL CAPONE
Daily Editorial Board
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THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
-TheNew York Yankees andNew Jersey Nets have signed a letter
3f intent to merge the two teams into one company, which will be
:alled the YankeeNets. Each team’s management, however, will
remain the same, with George SteinbrennerrunningtheYankees and
Lewis Katz running the Nets,
- The

Yankees have also agreed to a contract with manager Joe
forre. Torrewillmake$2millionandcoachtheteam forthenexttwo
seasons.

- Dallas

Stars right winger Brett Hull will be out for the next two
weeks after suffering a sprained hamstring in Wednesdaynight’s 2I loss to theNashville Predators. Hull leads Dallas with 26 goals on
.he season.
-Outside linebacker CorneliusBennet will sign atwo-year deal with
.he Indianapolis Colts, according to the Atlanta Journal Constitution.Bennet was released last week by the Atlanta Falcons for salary
:ap reasons, despite leading the NFC champions in tackles last
;eason.
-NFL owners are reportedly in a stalemate about whetherto award
a new football franchise to Houston or Los Angeles. They are
expectedto act on the issue next month in Phoenix, with Los Angeles
the leading candidate.
- The

Los Angeles Lakers signed free agent Dennis Rodman on
Tuesday to a league-minimum contract. Rodman has led theNBA in
scoring each ofthe last seven years, playing for the San Antonio Spurs
and the Chicago Bulls. The Lakers also fired head coach Del Harris
Wednesday afterthe team got offto adisappointing6-6 start, including
three losses in as many days. According to general manager Jerry
West, one of the teams’ assistant coaches -either Kurt Rambis or
Larry Drew -will take over for the remainder ofthe season.
-The first nineNBA playersofthe2000 US men’s basketball team
have been chosen, according to the Associated Press. The players
are: Grant Hill, Tim Duncan, Kevin Garnett, Tim Hardaway, Steve
Smith, Allan Houston, Vin Baker, Tom Gugliotta, and Gary Payton.
Three morenon-NBA players willjointhem. Rudy Tomjonavich will
coach the team. Assisting him will be the Philadelphia 76rs’ Larry
Brown, Purdue’s Gene Keady, and Kentucky’s Tubby Smith. The
team will play in the Americas Zone qualifying tournament on July
14-25 in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
-Behind the strong play of guard Andre Miller, Utah has won 17
games in arow, improving their overall record to 22-4 and Associated
Press ranking to 12. The most recent AP rankings:
1. Duke(27-1), 2. Auburn(25-,1),3. Michigan State(25-4),4. Connecticut (23-2), 5. Maryland(23-4), 6. Stanford(22-5), 7. St. Johns (22-6),
8.Cincinatti(23-4), 9. Arizona(20-4), 10. Ohio State (2 1-6).
- Mike Tyson will spend 20 days in solitary confinement for
throwing a television set in ajailhouse recreation room. Tyson was
sentenced on Feb. 5 after pleading no contest to assaulting two men
after a traffic incident in August.
--compiled by Russell Capone

Harpring, Michael Doleac, and
former Miami center Isaac Austin
have been filling in the gaps present
in the last couple of seasons.
Harpring is aguard out ofGeorgia
Tech and Doleac a center from
Utah. Although the two are combining for just 12 points and six
reboundsagame, they are filling a
much-needed role for Orlando.
“My goal and objective coming into training camp was to come
in and play hard and give it my all
and leave the rest to the coaching
staff,” Harpring told ESPN.
He and Doleac have been doing just that, while Austin has
become the team’s starting center. “Ike” backed up Alonzo
Mourning last year in Miami, and
his solid play this season is proving his success with the Heat was
no fluke.
On the front line with Austin
are Darrell Armstrong, averaging

llSpointsand6.8assistsagame,
and Horace Grant. Grant is putting
up 9.4 points and 7.4 rebounds a
game. The only disappointing statistic might be that Grant leads the
team in rebounding, and no other
player averages more than five
boards agame. Orlandomust play
harder off the glass to keep up the
early success.
The real story, however, has
been the backcourt. A healthy
Hardaway is scoring 16.1 per, with
5.5 rebounds and 5.1 assists.
Anderson is leading the team with
18.7 points a game, including an
impressive 30-point effort against
the Sacramento Kings Monday,
in which he shot 12- 18,6-7 from
behind the three-point line.
Hardaway and Anderson are
among the most talented offensive backcourts in the league, but
their height and defensive skill
make theman ever-more imposing
tandem to deal with.
“I think the reason why we are
having so much success is because God has blessed us our team
with health,” Hardaway said in an
NBA conferencecall on February
24. “Ike really helps us because
he’s an inside presence that we
really needed.Nick Anderson has
been playing very well. And myself, all I try to do is lead on the
defensive [end], because it starts
with myself and Nick and everything just goes from there.”
The team is undefeated at home,
postinga6-Orecord in the O-Rena.
Thisupcomingweekwill proveto
beagoodchallenge forthe Magic,
’as they play the Indiana Pacers,
Miami Heat, and Atlanta Hawks,
all in four nights. The three teams
combine for a 22-1 1 record, and
victories overall three would convince most NBA fans that the
Magic are for real.
The Heat possess quite a different story. They are coming off of a
very successful season, they are
expected to do well, and they have
been hit by a series of unfortunate
injuries. Forward Jamal Mashbum
went down after playing just two
games, and guard Voshon Lenard
will miss the entire season with an
injury. Sharp-shooting forward
Terry Mills is also on the injured
list. The absence of Mashburn and
Lenard takes away 40 percent of
Miami’s startinglineup.
Miami has not let the injuries
stand in the way. The team got off

Daily file photo

Alonzo Mourning a n d the Miami Heat have won seven in a.
row and are near the top of the Atlantic Division.
to a rocky start, losing three of
their first four games, but has since.
won an amazing seven in a row.
This is much due to the solid play
of two new, acquisitions, Terry
Porter and ClarenceWeatherspoon.
The two are valiantly filling the
void left by Mashburn and Lenard.
Porter, a 13-yearveteran who most
recently played for the Minnesota
Timberyolves, is averaging ten
points agame,while Weatherspoon
is putting in 9.7 points and 6.8 rebounds. “The Spoon” had spent
the last several seasons putting up
decent numbers fora Philadelphia
76ers team that could do little right,
but has finally found a possible
route to success with the Heat.
Forward P.J. Brown is putting
up 1 1.9 points and 7.4 rebounds
per game, while veteran guard Dan
“Thunder” Majerle has been somewhat disappointing, contributing
only five points a night. Majerle,
asamatteroffact, has letword leak
ofa possible retirement following

Eastern Conference
Atlantic
W LGBSTR
Orlando
9 3 - L 1
Miami
8 3 .5 W7
NewYork
7 3 1 W3
Philadelphia 6 5 2.5 W2
Boston
4 5 3.5 Wl
Washington 4 5 3.5 L1
NewJersey 2 9 6.5 L5
TEAM

Indiana
Milwaukee
Atlanta
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto
Chicago
Charlotte

the end of the season.
It is the usual suspects,however,
who are putting up the big numbers
forMiami.TimHardawayis leading
the team with 19.8 and 7.5 assists a
night, with center Alonzo Mourning is contributing 19.5 points and
1 1 reboundsper.Thisdeadlycombination carried the Heat to first in the
Atlantic division last year, but the
team was shocked with an early
first-round upset at the hands ofthe
New YorkKnicks. Despitethe injuries, it seems as though Mourning
andHardawaywillstillkeepMiami
near the top of the division.
The Atlantic should prove to
be the most heated division in
basketball this season, with both
Florida teams and the Knicks (and
possibly even Philadelphia) competing for the top spot. It has been
Miami dominationin recent years,
but the emergence of the Magic
and the shortened season should
makethisyearmuchmore interesting to keep an eye on.

Western Conference
Pacific
W
9
8
7
6
4
3
3

L
2
2
4
6
6
8
9

G B m
- L 1
.5 W4
2 w 1
3.5 W1
4.5 W1
6 W 2
6.5 W1

Midwest
Central
7 2
8 3 - W 4 Portland
7 4
6 3 1 W1 Seattle
6 4
6 5 2 L 2 Phoenix
6 6
6 6 2.5 W2 LALakers
5 5 2.5 L2 Goldenstate 5 6
3 7 4.5 L2 Sacramento 5 6
2 9 6 L1 LAClippers 0 9
1 8 6 L6

- w 5
1.L2
1.5 W1
2.5 L3
3 W1
3 L3‘
”7 L9

TEAM

Utah
Minnesota
Houston
San Antonio
Vancouver
Denver
.
Dallas
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Women tie for first in New England championships
by SARAH SCHALMANBERGEN
Contributing writer

Continuingtheir stellar season,
the women’s fencing team tied for
first with MIT in theNew England

Fencing

I

Championships this past weekend. In a tight tournament, the
Jumbos finished with acombined
recordof49-16, beatingoutoneof
their biggest rivals, Boston College.
“We’ve never won the New
Englands before,” coach Jason
Sachs said. “The difference was
that in the past two years that we
have been in the NCAAs, we’ve
been able to train a lot more.”
The tournament consisted of
11 different schools (who all
fenced each other). Each squad,
Cpte and foil, puts forward four
fencers, ranked in A, B, C and D
slots. After the initial round, ten
fencers in each weapon advance

to the semi-finals and six advance
to the finals. While there are individual winners, theoverall records
are compiled to determine the
school.’sstanding. In this way,New
Englands is both an individual and
team sport.
“Overall, we worked as a team
rather than as individuals,” CpCe
captain Cristin Gadue said.“That’s
part of the reason we did so well,
because no one focused on themselves. We’re really satisfied because we fenced some great opposition and we all came together.’’
The Jumbos went 4-4 against all
ofthe majorteams: MIT, Wellesley,
Brown, and Boston College. The
difference was that the team dominated the other schools. In their
final set of bouts, the team fenced
U”,ateamwhich had given them
troubleinapastmeet.Thistime,the
Jumbos beat them solidly, with
seven wins and one loss, solidifying their overall win.
“I thought that we were in
trouble at the end, but the CpCe
team won all oftheir bouts,” Sachs
said. “All four of our CpCe fencers

‘Magical year’ took
its toll on McGwire
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

JUPITER, Fla. - At 10 a.m.
Wednesday, St. Louis Cardinals
Manager Tony La Russa propped
open his team’s clubhouse door
andmoments later, MarkMcGwire
stepped forth to a welcome befitting the slugger who captivated
much of the world last year when
he hit the astonishing total of 70
home runs. Fans applauded him,
scores of photographersrecorded
the first official moments ofCardinals spring training as he walked
to an auxiliary field at the sprawling complex, scores more of reporters waited to speak with him,
and new teammates watched him
with awe. This was especially true

Friday, February 26
Men’s Squash: @ Harvard,
Nine-man Nationals
Men’s Swimming: @
Williams, New England
Division Ill Championships

*

Saturday, February 27
Women’s Basketball: @
Colby, 3 p.m.
Men’s Basketball:vs. Colby,
3 p.m.
Women’s Track: @ Smith,
New England Division Ill
Championships, 10 a.m.
Women’s Fencing: @Army,
NEIFAs, 9 a.m.
Men’s Squash: @ Harvard,
Nine-man Nationals
Men’s Swimming: vs.
Williams, 4 p.m.
Men’s Swimming: @
Williams, New England
Division Ill Championships
Men’s Ice Hockey: @
Stonehill, 4:30p.m.
Sunday, February 28
Men’s Squash: Q Harvard,
Nine-man Nationals
Men’s Swimming: @
Williams, New England
Division I l l Championships

when he stepped into the batting
cage and anticipation turned to
love.
The baseballs he hit made it
seem like the Fourth of July. One
after another, they left his bat almost too quickly to be seen at first,
then soared high and far against
the blue sky. As if reacting to
bursts of fireworks, fans cried
“oooh” and “aaah” repeatedly
while looking up to follow the
mammoth trajectories. True,
McGwire was hitting soft tosses
from assistant coach Rene
Lachemann. But McGwire, 35 and
feeling “like 19,” swung as if he
were going for 80 this season which Cardinalsnewcomer Carlos
Baerga suggested was entirely
possible.
“Eighty?’ laughed McGwire at
what he considered an impossibility. “I did what I did last year with
162 walks. Maybe if1cut down my

didexceptionallywell. They really
pulled through.”
The Cpte squad, which had
lagged behind its foil counterparts
for much ofthis season, rose to the
occasion and really made the difference in the tournament.
“We really pulled together to
show that we could do it,” B-spot
CpCe fencer Amy Dickinson said.
“All last week, we were all in the
mode for New Englands, and we
were totally focused.”
“From beginningto end,we were
working as a whole team,” Gadue
said.“We had areally good balance
between the foil and CpCe squads.”
In addition to the strong performance by the CpCe squad, the
foil squad pulled through with
another excellent showing, winning best weapons squad.
Along with the team achievement. manv individual fencers
placedand fencedextremely well.

The foil squad sent three of their
four fencers to the finals: A slot
Lilia Chen, B slot Annmarie
Cholankeril, and C slot Sayaka
Ogata. The Cpee squad‘sentA slot
Tamar Agulian to the finals, and
their other fencers missed advancingbyone bouteach. Infoil,Chen
fmished second,while Cholankeril
took third in the tournament. In
Cpte, Agulian also finished third.
Cholankeril went undefeated in
the regular tournament, and although she sprained her ankle in
the semi-finals, fenced on through
the finals in heroic fashion. While
ahead three touches to one to a
fencer from MITinthesemi-finals,
Cholankeril moved forward and
twisted her foot.
“I was in a lot of pain, but I
wanted to finish the bout,”
Cholankeril said,“SO I forgot about
it. It was definitelv worth it.”
In another strong performance,

.

Agulian’s third-place finish
marked a high point in her career.
She ended up with a record of
three and two in the finals.
“She’s been working so hard,”
Dickinson said. “She does everything for the team, and it’s so good
to see that she got something back.
She’s been fencing really well.”
Next weekend, the team hopes
to continue their streak at the 7 1st
annualNEIFA’s, atoumament with
14different teams. The Jumbos will
face bigger schools such as Temple
and Johns Hopkins, but has a goal
of taking second place overall.
“We’re just going to try and
have fun out there,” foil fencer
Lilia Chen said.
“It has taken us six years to
achieve our dream,” Sachs said.
“We have transformed the whole
program and it has really paid off.
We have grown our own garden
and it woried.”

.

Men
Fourth-place finish in New England school finals
Second in individual foil finals - Senior Eli Miloslavsky
First in individual 6p6e finals - Senior Roni Gold
All-season champion award -Miloslavsky

Women
First place (tie with MIT) finish in New England school finals
Top weapon squad award for season success
Second place in individual foil finals - Senior Lilia Chen
Third place in individual foil finals -Junior Annmarie Cholankeril
All-season champion award - Chen
All-season champion award - Cholankeril

walks to about 90 there’s a possi-

bility. Naw, that’s just funny to
think, 80.Geez. I’ddefmitelyretire
if I did that.”
“No he wouldn’t,’’ La Russa
interjected.“I’dsithim at79.”The
happy talk occurred during an
hour-long news conference
scheduled for McGwire by the
Cardinals in their hope, as General
Manager Walt Jocketty put it, “to
try to turn the page, close the book
on ’98, and look forward to ’99.”
This may be difficult to accomplish because McGwire crammed
so much history into that “book.”
Nevertheless, on a day that he
said transported him back to last
September because he was the
center of attention, McGwire told
the massed media of about 100
that he would speak of ’98 only
during spring training and only on
certain days. “Once the season
starts, come April 5 , talking about
70 is gone,” he said firmly.
McGwire dodged the hypothetical question of whether he
would trade the 70 home runs for
a World Series ring, but without
see MCGWIRE, page 15

Photo courtesy of the fencing team

The men’s fencing team finished fourth overall in the New England Finals.

LAST NIGHT’S WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL GAME WAS
CANCELLED DUE TO
INCLEMENT WEATHER.

,
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College Press Exchange

WASHINGTON-Rejecting an argument by an
hio woman banned from playing collegiate volyball, the Supreme Court Tuesday refused to
:pandthescope of certain federal anti-discriminaIn laws.
The unanimous ruling was a victory for the
ational Collegiate Athletic Association, which
as hit with a sex-discrimination lawsuit after it
ohibited Renee Smith from playing volleyball.
nith arguedthattheNCAA shouldbe liableunder
‘ederal education law that prohibits sex discrimiition in “any education program or activity rehiving federal financial assistance.” The NCAA
:tsno federal money directly, but Smith argued it
as subject to the law, Title IX of the Education
mendments of 1972, because it gets dues from
Jlleges that receive federal aid.
That argument, if adopted, could have had an
iormous impact. Had thejustices agreed, it could
we meant a host ofotherentities, such as vendors
r other athletic associations,also were covered by
ie law. Those entities also could be subject to
wsuitsundersimilarlaws that prohibit discriminaIn in federallyfhded programsbased on a person’s
ce, age or disability.
But thejustices swifilyrejectedtheargument, in
ruling that came just a month after the case was
gued.
“Dues payments from recipients offederal finds,
e hold, do not suffice to render the dues recipient
tbject to Title IX,” Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
rote for the court.
“At most, the association’s receipt of dues
:monstrates that it indirectly benefits from the
deral assistance afforded its members. This showg, without more, is insufficient totrigger Title IX
werage,” she wrote.
NCAA President Cedric W. Dempsey said the
ganization,which has 1,200memberschools,was
eased with the ruling. He noted that the NCAA
is worked to comply with Title IX voluntarily.
The case came about after Smith saidthe NCAA
scriminated against her by denying her permison to play college volleyball when she was in
.aduate school. Smith had played volleyball as an
idergraduate at St. Bonaventure University and
en sought to play during her postgraduate years

at Hofstra University and the University of Pittsburgh.
In denyingher eligibility, theNCAA pointed to
a rule that allows graduate students to participate
in athletics only at the institution that awardedthe
undergraduate degree. Smith sued, alleging the
NCAA granted waivers. from eligibility restrictions to male athletes more ofien than it did to
females.
A lower court dismissed her claim, ruling that
she had not shown theNCAA was subject to Title
IX. But a federal appeals court reversed the ruling,
holding that Smith could pursue her lawsuit simply showing the NCAA got money from institutions that receive federal funds.
The decision is not a complete victory for the
NCAA, however, because the justices refused to
address other arguments about why the organization should be subject to Title IX. Thejustices said
those arguments must first be fully discussed in
lower courts.
Smith also maintains that she should be allowed to sue because the NCAA gets federal
money through the National Youth Sports Program and because the NCAA has controlling
authority over college athletics.
Marcia Greenberger, co-president of the National Women’s Law Center, said Tuesday she was
heartened by the’court’s decision because it provided “aroad map ofhow the NCAA ultimately will
be held accountable under the civil rights laws.”
“I think people in this country would be very taken
aback if they had any idea that the NCAA, which
has such control over intercollegiate athletics, is
making an argument that it is immune from the civil
rights laws and can operate these athletic-educational programs... in a discriminatory way,” she
said.
Greenberger noted that those issues have
been raised in other cases, including a race discrimination lawsuit, now pending against the
NCAA.
“It’s just a matter oftime until coverage of the
NCAA by the civil rights statutes is beyond
dispute,” Greenberger said.
But Dempsey said the NCAA was confident
the lower courts will rule in the NCAA’s favor on
the other issues, as well.
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NationtalfWorld News
Mordechai candidacy thrills Israel’s Sephardic Jews
Ifthere’s one thing Mordechai
hates to talk about, it’s his status
as the first serious candidate for
recent campaign swing through prime minister from Israel’s
this southernIsraeli desert city, an Sephardicpopulation -Jews with
adoring crowd thrilled to Yitzhak roots in North Africa, Iran and the
Mordechai as he stumped through Arab countries ofthe Middle East.
the shopping mall, a cavernous To politically-minded Israelis,
emporium whose sound system though, it’s Topic A.
blasted concussive Moroccan
Mordechai’s candidacy illumimusic.
nates the fault lines that, increas“‘What a man!” enthused a ingly, are splitting Israel into tribal
blushing middle-aged woman as voting blocs based on ethnicity
Mordechai, 54, shuffled by in a and spiritual belief - issues of
scuffling melee of TV cameras, national identity thathave eclipsed
bodyguards, aides and admirers. the Arab-Israeli peace process as
“It’s about time we had a dominant campaignthemes.Gruff,
Sephardic candidate,” saidzahava stolid, down-to-earthand broadly
Karadi, 34,astockbrokerwhowent popular, Mordechaiwas fired last
out ofherway, withfoursmallchil- month as defense minister as he
dren in tow, to shake Mordechai’s was organizing a political chalhand. “This country has always lenge to Prime Minister Benjamin
discriminated against us.”
Netanyahu.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
BEERSHEVA, Israel -On a

GOP hopefuls
woo conservatives
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

As next year’s presidential contest escalates into a brawl, loyalty
is placing a distant second to ambition. Texas Gov. George W. Bush
already has been hit with a blizzard of sniping from his potential
Republican competitors - hardly unusual given that he was the
front-runner in early polls. But criticism also has been flung at
someone who might seem an unlikely target: the governor’s father.
Six years after leaving office, former President Bush is still a
popular political figure. More to the point, he helped vault into
national prominence at least two ofthe folks who have hurled insults
at him. The criticism is being spurred by a desire to fake down the
Texas governor -who even before announcing his intentions has
eclipsed candidates who have been campaigning for years. And it is
meant to extend from father to son the enmity that some dependable
conservative voters hold toward the former president.
Candidatestrying to take advantage ofthat breach include Lamar
Alexander, the secretary ofeducation in the Bush administration, who
in a recent blast at the governor’s “compassionate conservative”
slogan also belittled the former president’s “kinder and gentler”
motto.. GOP hopefulsSteve Forbes and Gary Bauer also tried to tar the
son with his father’s brush, arguing that the elder Bush abandoned
conservatives and that the younger’s resolve is suspect.
Even Dan Quayle delivered what could have been construed as
a shot at his former boss when he cautioned Republicans recently to
countenance “no more timid, themeless, issueless, me-too campaigns.”
More than anything, the jibes underscore the lasting nature of a
decades-old battle that puts the Hatfields and McCoys to shame the blood feud between GOP conservativesand their more moderate
cousins. For now, the governor’s chances ofmerging both camps are
clouded by his father’s ambivalent legacy.
“The governor appears to be conservative, but he is his father’s
son, so there is a background music of distrust,” said David Keene,
chairman ofthe American Conservative Union. “In the final analysis,
under pressure, is George simplythe son ofGeorge or is hemore than
that?” Keene asked. “Ifthe conservativesconcludethat he isn’t more
than that, they will be prepared to finish him.”
Allies of both Bushes contend that the critics are churlish and
short-sighted. “I find it ironic ... that the conservatives -many of
them so-called Christian conservatives - choose to ignore Scripture, which says that the sins of the fathers shall not be visited upon
the shoulders of the sons,” said Don Sipple, who ran Bush’s 1994
gubernatorial adcampaign. He added, withmock horror: “The Scriptures get trampled by political ambitions.”
For now, the tempest seems to be contained largely within the
better-known Washington-based conservative groups, which already are battling moderates who blame them forthe party’s slumping
post-impeachment popularity. Aides to Gov. Bush are happy to point
out that in early polling he is popular among rank-and-file conservatives. “It was perplexing that fellow Republicans would choose to
attack a very popular conservative governor of a very important
conservative state,” chided Karen Hughes, the governor’s spokeswoman.
Meanwhile,the former president, through a spokesman,declined
to comment. Political analysts say, however, that distrust of the
younger Bush by aggressiveactivists still could pose problems in the
interregnum before the governor - if he runs - becomes betterknown and shifts the focus to his own record.
“For an extended period, he’s going to be quite vulnerable to
(attacks),” said Stu Rothenberg, publisher of a Washington-based
political newsletter. “He is regarded as having such a huge lead that
if he stumbles, it registers as a huge story.”

A day later, he announced he
would run against his old boss for
Israel’s top job in May elections,
under the banner of an inchoate
centrist party. That has electrified
people here. LikeMordechai, who
was born in Kurdish northern Iraq,
nearly half of Israeli Jews are
Sephardim. Their decades-long
plight in the Jewish state, and their
grievances against a lighterskinned, wealthier elite of European descent, are among the driving forces of Israeli politics. Now,
for the first time, they have the
chance to vote for one of their
own. If they do, it means trouble
for Netanyahu, whose election
victory in 1996 relied heavily on
support from Sephardic Jews generally, and from Mordechai in particular.
Karadi, a Jew ofMoroccan and
Libyan descent, voted for
Netanyahu in 1996; so did nearly
two-thirds of heavily Sephardic
Beersheva. Thisyear, many ofthem
say they are switching to
Mordechai. For20years, Sephardic
Jews, alienated by what they see
as condescension and squishy
peace policies ofIsrael’s left-leaning Labor Party, have voted solidly for Netanyahu’s conservative
Likud party. Despite some gains,
Sephardim are still a Jewish
underclass in Israel, badly trailing
Israelis of European descent in
income, education and professional status.
Many Sephardic Jews feel they
understand the Arab countries
they left behind better than other
Israelis, and they are less inclined
to offer territorial compromiseson
peace. In 1996, that put them
squarely behind Netanyahu, delighting in his hawkish stance on
security and the rhetorical maul-

ing he regularly gives the Palestinians. Now, Sephardic Israelis say
they are strongly drawn to
Mordechai, despite his reputation
as a relative dove on the peace
process.
Part ofthe explanationis Israel’s
rising unemployment and sagging
economy, which hits Sephardic
workers hardest. And Mordechai,
as standard-bearer of a new party
whose other top draws are favorite sons ofIsrael’s European elite,
is also a source of immense pride
formany Sephardim.
“For the firsttime since 1948, a
Sephardi immigrant becomes a
candidate to lead this country,
which was established by
Ashkenazi (Central European)
Jewsl’said Danny Ben-Simon, an
Israeli author and journalist. ‘‘It’s
a big dilemma and a huge challenge for Oriental voters. What
will they choose first, their social
andethnic solidarity ortheirtraditional preference for Likud?”
Mordechai, Ben-Simon added,
“represents the biggest threat
Netanyahu has faced. He was central toNetanyahu’svictory(in 1996)
and can be instrumental in his
defeat.”
Mordechai is a sort of Horatio
AlgercharacterofIsrael’sSephardic
community.He immigratedtolspel
with his family at the age of 5 ,
entered the army at 18, received a
university education and an advanceddegree (in political science)
along the way and compiled a glittering record in uniform. In amilitary career spanning 33 years, he
made his name as a war hero and
highly- respected general, the first
to lead each of the army’s three
regional commands.Asthe civilian
defense minister for the past twoand-a-halfyears, he gained arepu-

tation as the leading moderate in
Netanyahu’s hawkish coalition
government -and as a favorite of
Arab neighbors and the Clinton
administration.
In public, he is loath to speak of
his ethnicity, treating it as a topic
too distasteful to address. Although he declined to be interviewed for this article, he generally prefers to discuss his achievements and his middle-of-the-road
- and often vague - prescriptions for Israel’s security and economicwell-being.Still,he is widely
reported to have believed he was
deniedthepositionofdeputychief
ofstaff-the army’snumber-two
job -because of his ethnicity.
And he was resentful at his
treatment when he retired from the
army in 1995,whentheLaborparty
government spumed his overtures
for a top political post, Israeli press
accounts said. The Likud Party,
then in opposition, welcomed him
withopenarms. He has foundother
ways to call attention to his origins. On the day after he was fired
as defense minister, he donned a
skullcap, quoted from Scripture
andvisitedthe Wailing Wall. Then
he paid a courtesy call on Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef, spirituai leader of
Israel’s largest ultra-Orthodox and
Moroccan political party. As the
television cameras rolled, he
tugged lightly on the rabbi’s luxuriant beard, then kissed his own
fingertips. The Sephardic symbolism was lost on no Israeli.
“Could you find a better itinerary for ethnicity and religion?’
said Ben-Simon. “When it comes
to the deepest part of his heart, he
went to his roots ... As Jews did in
Arab diaspora, when they were in
times of trouble, they went to see
the rabbi.”

General Hayden nominated to
head National Security Agency
tronic computer traffic harder to decode.
“They have many acres of Cray computers up
WASHINGTON -President Clinton has nomi- there,”thesource said, referringtotheNSA’s sprawlnated Air Force Maj. Gen. Michael V. Hayden, a ing headquarters at Fort Meade, Md. “But if the
veteran intelligence officer with a background in encryption is good, you’re not going to break it.”
information warfare and defense policy analysis, as James Bamford, author of The Puzzle Palace, a
the next director ofthe supersecretNationa1Security groundbreaking book on the NSA, said the agency
Agency. Hayden’s nomination, which requires Sen- also is threatened by the advent of fiber-optic cable.
ate confirmation, comes at a critical juncture at the Not long ago, he said, most telephone communicaNSA. The nation’s vast electronic eavesdropping tions between the United States and Europe traveled
and code-breaking organization faces technological via satellite, making it easy-forthe NSA to intercept
challenges from encryption technology, fiber-optic the signals at listening stations all overthe world. But
now, Bamford said, most of that traffic travels along
cables, and digital cellular telephones.
Hayden, 52, deputy chief of staff for the United fiber-optic cables underthe ocean,which are difficult
Nations Command in Korea, has spent years prepar- to tap.
The advent of digital cellular telephones, he said,
ing for the plum intelligence post, which is second in
stature only to that of director of central intelligence. is equally problematic, forcing NSA technicians to
Before his current duties overseeing military nego- unscramble calls they had been able to pick up with
tiations with the North Koreans at Panmunjom, simple antennas. Proliferating targets, added John
Hayden commanded Air Force intelligence and ran Pike,an intelligence expert atthe FederationofAmerithe Joint Command and Control Warfare Center at can Scientists, make the new technological chalKelly Air Force Base in Texas. He also was director lenges even harder to cope with.
“With the priority on drugs and thugs and terrorof defense policy and arms control at the National
ists,” he said, ‘Lyou’vegot to read everything.” And
Security Council in the Bush administration.
A congressional source who monitors the intelli- if all that weren’t enough, intelligence experts say,
gence community said Hayden has a reputation for Hayden also will have to make sweeping changes in
good personal skills. “He knows how to get along; he theNSA’s Cold War-era work force, which is long on
knows how to get his way without breaking too much Russian linguists and short on young college graduates with cutting-edge computer skills.
china,” the source said.
“The sorts of people they have working there
One intelligence official, who has worked with
Hayden in the past, said Hayden “understandswhat aren’t really the people they need, in large part,” the
the customers of NSA want, he understands the congressional source said. But Hayden, the source
demands the policymakers have, and he understands added, won’t have to spend his first weeks and
months on the job convincing Congress that the
the challenges the NSA faces.”
Access to the world’s electronic communications, NSA is in tough straits and needs a substantial
the congressional source said, becomes more and infusion of capital. Congresshas already committed
more difficult as proliferating encryption technology hundreds ofmillions ofdollars this fiscal year for new
makes digital telephone conversations and elec- technology at Fort Meade.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

’
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"A Night in Heaven

11

A Semi-Formal AfSdir

Sponsored by PAA

3

Refreshments, Souvenirs, Photographs, and more. ..
Saturday Februay 27,1999 at the Hillel Centerfrom
10pm until 2am. Tickets $7,available at the info booth
-
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I FRIDAY EVENING

0 -TIME WARNER

WGBH

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer EC

Boston

WE2

0 News

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

ICBS News

IWGBX 0 IArthur (R) E
IWNDS @ (D/Simpsons

[1(1

A&E

~

New House

E!

TalkSoup

-

Nash Bridges “Pump Action” IT INews

Late Show (In Stereo) [iI1

Late Late

I
-

Law & Order @I

Biography: Thurgood Marshall American Justice (R)

Cracker “The Club”

Law &Order “Homesick EC

Biography: Thurgood Marshall

Business

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams EC

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Oz Encounters (R)

Discovry News Inferno

Storm Warning! (R)

Oz Encounters (R)

Discovry News Inferno (R)

News Weekend .

Gossip

Behindthe Scenes

Talk Soup (A)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild on the Great Barrier Reef

Sportscenter

Up Close

Upfront Ton.

Fix-It-Line(R) Wild Discovery: Body

Due South “Spy vs. Spy” (R) EX ER “Hell and High Water“ EC
Scooby Doo

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Figure Skating European Championships.

Apaz. Stories Star Trek “Woll in the Fold EC

TNT

1WTBS

Thieves-Time News

/News

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) E!!

USA

Magnificent Seven “The Trial”

Boston Arts

lViper “Safe House” (In Stereo) IPensacola: Wings of Gold

lReal TVEC

SClFl :54!

TOON i4$ @ Batman

Kids-Darndest Candid C.

Africans in America “Judgment Day”

/RealTV (R) Z
l /News

a PGA Golf: World Gob Champ.

ESPN

Wall St. Week Antiques Roadshow (R) IT

Iln the Life (In Stereo)

a Edge

DISC

~~

Wash. Week

FEBRUARY 26,1999

T B u s i L RDt. [Newshour With Jim Lehrer ZE ]Frontline “Russian Roulette” El IAHluenza(In Stereo) [1(1

Northern Exposure ET

CNBC

McLaughlin

aOVER AIR CHANNELS [:Oi-TUFTS CONNECT

Animaniacs

Dexter’s Lab

Xena: Warrior Princess (R) T

Highlander: The Series IT

/Boston

lNews

/Charlie Rose (In Stereo) EC

IHollywoodSq. IWheel-Fortune/Jeopardy!W /Jerry Springer (R) [I(]

Sportscentury Sportscenter

Rodeo: PRCA

Friday the 13th: The Series E Twilight Zone Star Trek “Wolf in the Fold

NBA Basketball New York hicks al Boston Cellics. (In Stereo Live)

Insidethe NBA Kung Fu: Legend

[Passing tory (1999, Drama) (ii

Ed Edd

ToonHeads

Gumby

Chicken

Walker, Texas Ranger EC

Powerpuff

Johnny Bravo Hillbilly Blue

ttt Star Trek VI: The UndiscoveredCountry (1991) Bl

Space Ghost

Freakazoid!

Hong Kong

*fi%
Basic Instinct (1992, Suspense) MichaelDouglas.

@/Family Matters /Family Matters IRoseanne El /Roseanne(I(! IMt Hook (1991, Fantasy) Robin Williams, Dustin Hd

Club Paradise (1986) Robin Williams.

Cbima Inn is fhe only Chimse
redauramf which aecepts painfst
P o M s awe accepfed weekdays from 7 4 f pm. a d
weekends from f pm. f 2am.
Eat In - Take Out - Delivery

1295 Broadway - Somerville

628-9220,628-9224
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Things to do this weekend
AROUND
continued from page 20

Strategic Gaming
Society

Communications and Media Studies
Program
New York Times Reporter and Tufts
Alum William Glaberson speaks on
"Careersin Journalism"
Faton 206,2:30pm

Communications and Media Studies
Program
New York Times Reporter William
Glaberson speaks on "Coveringthe Law:
Journalism and the American Legal
System" Eaton 206, 1 1 :30am

presents:

International Game Fair
Come join us as we sample games from around the world
Saturday, February 27'
1Pm
Mayer Campus Centre Room 219

TAKE A HIKE....

Part of International Week

and while you're at
swim, dig, ride,

(e-mail elanag@c]porg)

D JEWISH
ROPIES

et, Boston, M A

make friends to

Get CHAI ON

LIFE at the Second Annual

{CHAI WEEK '
SEMIFORMAL
1999.
J

Boston Children's Museum
Saturday, Februw 27
8pm - 12am
$10 at Info Booth 6i Hillel
$12 at the door

/
I

Oh my God, they
hilled Kenny!
Tho8e bwtard#!

Buses leaving from the Campus Center begnning at 790pm
Questions? Call Hillel at a 2 4 2

L'

I

c
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Senators await remonse
I

REPORT
continued from page 1
“These are some of the things we
are working together on this year.
I can’t say we have solutions to
these things, but we’re working
together on them,” she said.
“I’vemetwithnumerous different people within the administration. I have been somewhat disappointed with theirresponse to different issues,” he added.
The senators said that they

found out about some of the issues by word ofmouth. They said
that they know some ofthe history
from research and talking to other
members ofthe Tufts community.
The Senate, they said, is open
to discussing other issues that
students feel are important. “There
is still room for other ideas and
there were other concerns not
listed that we do have,” Calvert
said. “We will still continue our
commitment to the students.”

\

A

CLS to make decision soon
OUTBREATH

the beginning that we were going to
continued from page 1
include pictures for illustrativepurpublications targeted toward the poses... it really is a conflict of unsame audience and printing ex- derstandingandvaguewordingthat
actlythe samematerial is to water- is causing this situation,” Cobern
down the quality of the publica- said. She and Duryea both felt pictions,” Oyebode said.
tures are as large a part of a short
TCUJ co-chair Bassim Ibrahim story magazine as are short stories.
explained how the TCUJ went
Oyebode felt differently.
about responding to Queen ’s
“I was assured that Outbreath
Heads complaint.
would contain only short stories,
“It is against the constitution that is to say no poetry and no
for the [TCUJ] to suggest litiga- artwork,and[I]supportedthepubtion ...we can only [take action] if lication with that understanding,”
a group comes to us, as Queen’s Oyebode said.
Headdid,” Ibrahim said.
Ibrahim agreed that the TCUJ,
CSL head and math professor in making theirruling, interpreted
Fulton Gonzales spoke about the “only a short story magazine,” to
impendinghearing.
mean no pictures.
“We are expecting to receive
“Ifthis hadn’t been a complaint,
the material soon, and afinal deci- the [TCUJ] wouldn’t have done
sion should be made within the anything,” Ibrahim said. “The
next coupleweeks,” Gonzalezsaid. [TCUJ] felt when you pick up the
Gonzalez mentioned the role magazine they were very similar,
Outbreath will have to play to so the decision was made accordhave the decision overturned.
ingly” Ibrahim said.
“The appealing party has to do
A similar episode occurred in
the convincing... the burden to the fall of 1996when the a cappella
persuade rests upon them,” group SQ applied for recognition.
Gonzalez added.
The Amalgamates filed a comThe conflict itself hinges on plaint, saying the groups were too
the definition of a “short story similar in nature. The TCUJ susmagazine”. Duryea and Cobern tained the decision, spurring SQ
feel pictures are an integral part of to appeal. CSL overruled the
any literary publication.
TCUJ’s vote, allowing the group
“It was our understanding fiom to be recognized.

I

Programming Board Elections

GETINVOLVED
Elections are coming up.

Join

us now to have a shot at running some of Tuft’s finest group3

Misguidedcreativityin‘Tango’
-

TANGO

continued from page 5
to advance the story, the characters, or the quality of the movie as
a whole. There is a random scene
involving the local school children learning to dance. It is referred to once and then forgotten
(alongwiththerestofsaura’s sensibilities, it seems).
The character with whom the
audience shares the most intimate of film world communication often does something entirely unexpected and contrary
to what is implied. This may succeed in keeping the viewer off
balance, but it fails to maintain
any sort of consistency or pathos.
As Mario struggles to confront
the challengesofmusicalfilmmaking, he facesamyriadofobstacles.
While scouting for young talent
he meets Angelo Larroca, a gangster and financier of the film. He
suggests, as only gangsters can,
that Mario audition his beautiful
young mistress Elena. Of course,
he casts her in the lead, they fall in
love, Angelo gets angry, and

Mario’sex-wifegetsjealous.Mario
doesn’t care, end of story.
All of these somewhat simple
story developmentsare drawn out
over two hours, between dance
sequence after dance sequence
after dance sequence. This movie
is not just about tango - it is
tango. The music drips and oozes
from everyporeoftheactorsangstfilled faces and floods the screen
until it is hard to breath, hard to
endure.
There are a couple of homoerotic dance scenes thrown in for
good measure. Of course, there is
also the ten-minute dance sequence all about the pains of the
Spanish involvement in the Second World War. They’ve got torture, pain, torment, mental instability, and betrayal all thrust together in one big completely unconnected, impertinent scene
whose sole purpose is to screw
with the viewer’smind.
Tango’s failure is really a shame
- it would have succeeded had
the film not entirely lost any relevance or connection that it may
once have had.

‘hursday, March 4, at 7:OO P in the Campus Center’s Lane Room (218)
or more info email kcrane or Ileyva. Co chairs being elected

Lecture Series
dondays March 1 at 4:OOP in the Campus Center Rm. 209 Co- chair being electec

Concert Board
‘uesdays, March 2 at 10:30 in the Campus Center’s Large Conference Room
or mork info email ewarasta or mkishon. Co chairs and other possitions being
!lected

Spirit Army

fuesdays March 2 at 8:OO P in the Campus Center’s
Zamparelli Roomfor more info email rlea or kayersl
Co-chairs being elected

Film Series

Mondays, March l a t 5:30 P in Upper level Dewick
for more info email cmcharg or mcarbone
President being elected

Class Counci

The

Tufts Dailv

Curtis IIdI
Tufts Univcrri

Entertainment Board

I
Y

Sophomores Monday, March 1 in the Open Block 3rd Floor F tower Latin Wa:
for more info email kabell. Class Marshalls being elected

Mcdtonl, M A (xl55

www.tufts.edu/as/stu-org/tuftsdaily

Freshmen Monday, March 1 11:30A

in the Campus Center’s Room 219
for more info email ablair01. Class Marshalls being elected
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Preparing the Next Generation:
Global leadership Across Cultures

-.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

February 26

February 25
L

'

%3kllSOa.m. Student
Presentation of Case Studies

900-99 a.m.
Opening Ceremony With
Provost Sol Gittleman
Cabot Auditorium

Roundtable Workshops
P E R S P E C T I V E

l&OOam.-noon Workshop One
-Does 'Understanding' Mean
'Better'? Examining the Myth

of Cross-CulturalUnderstanding in Sino-U.S. Relations"

-

Professor Alan Wachman,
moderator
Llge Confimce Room, Cump~.~
Center

Panel of expert rcspondenb:
A representative from
Chinese University,
Erecuthe Director Jayson
Mugar, Profesllor David Yu
Eaton 206

1:00-300 p.m. workshop Four
-Asian Fiaancial Crisis"
Professor David Dapicc,
moderator
Scventh Floor, Cabot

1:00-3.00 p.m. Workshop Two
"NegotiatingAcross Cultures"
Professor Jeswald Salacuse,
moderat or
Large Conji?rence Room, Cumju Center

S U C C E S S

3:00-500p.m. Workshop Three
"Risk and Accountability:
Leadership in the Global
Economy"
EPIIC Director Sherman
Teichman, moderator

4.

Scotnth Hoot. Cubot

T E A M W O R K

1999 Symposium
February s
2
6

..
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McGwire gears up for 1999
U

MCGWIRE
continued from page 7
hesitationreaffiedthat he would
continue using the controversial
performance-enhancing supplement androstenedione, which
Major League Baseball is still
studying. “It has absolutely nothing to do with hitting a baseball,”
he said. “It has something to do
with me getting through the workouts through the season when
you’re worn down.”
McGwire, in astate-of-the-slugger address, said that contrary to
published reports he would not be
accompanied by bodyguards this
season; that he had many “cool”
and “n’eat” times during the
offseason, especially when appearing with the actress Helen
Hunt on the sitcom “Mad About
You” and meeting the Pope in St.
Louis; that he had been deeply
affected by stories people told him
about the “impact” he had on their
lives during the ’98 season, and
that he had experienced intense
pressure as he tried to hold off
Sammy S0saand“keep”therecord
after he had broken Roger Maris’
single-season mark of 61 set in
196 1. Sosa,who appeared to experience less pressure, would finish
with 66.
McGwire made clear that the
priceofgloryand lasting fame was
a loss of privacy and a vast increase, at least during last season,
in pressure -there was pressure
galore, as he told of it. “Nothing
could be any worse than what I
went through the last two months
of the season,” he said. “I don’t
think there’s ever been another
athlete to be singled out in one
sport like I was singled out for the
last two months of the season.
Every move you make is being
watched. The most-asked question last year was, ‘Did he hit one?’

You ask anybody across America,
that was the most-asked question.
That’s sort of tough when you’re
playing a team sport and the question should be, ‘Did the Cardinals
win?”’
Still, he called 1998 “amagical
year” and for 1999 set his homerun goal at a more reasonable 50,
more typical of his seasonal output during his career. “It would be
foolish to sit here and talk about,
‘Can you break your own record?’
What I did last year, ball players
have been trying to do for years. I
sat back and thought about it. To
break 70 home runs I would think
you would have to be at the 40
home-run plateau by the All-star
Break. I know the amount of pressure it entailed to reach 60,6 1 and
62-try goingtenmore. I’m still in
awe thinking about it. ...
“I was dealing with the question of breaking the record since
January last year. Then I get to it.
Then I break it. But the part of the
season when I felt the most pressure was keeping it. Keeping it,
meaning Sammy Sosa had a pretty
damn good year. He was right there
with me. When Ibroke the record
thatnight, Iknewtherewasalotof
time left to the season. And I knew
what he was doing. Trying to hold
on and keep it and to own the
record- there’s a lot ofpressure.
He was right there. The pressure
of holding onto the record was
greater than hitting 62.”
McGwire, forearmsmassiveas
ever, said that “if I don’t reach 70
again this year, someone will say,
‘He had an off-year.”’ But whatever happens, he said, he will continue cherishing the feelings
people told him they experienced
because of his 1998 season. “It’s
just neat to know I had a part in
their summers,”he said, “and put
a lot of smiles on their faces.”

Graphic designs unveiled
SMFA

continued from page 4
filly inexpensive paper. These
amazingly intricate drawings depict the most fantastic of mythic
images, characters and scenes
appropriatedfrom both Asian and
European sources. These myths,
such as Alice in Wonderland,feature female heroines not only in
leading roles, but the “hidden scenarios each heroine takes part in”
that Takahashi discovered upon
much personal reflection.
Lastly, in contrast with
Takahashi’s intricate networks of
graphite design, Ana Velasco exhibited enormous panels of vibrant painted colors. The designs
mesh beautiful images(raindr0ps
and almost cliche sentimental
roses) with violent abstract forms
that represent the conflict in her

homeland, Columbia.A beautiful
country tom by war and poverty,
Columbia is an inextricablepartof
the artist’s identity, with which
she attempts to come to terms with
in herwork.Her images sometimes
vibrate with anervous energy, and
sometimes sooth with peaceful
waves of color. According to her
artist’s statement, Velasco seeks
to address the “social experience
of death, marked by sentimentality and magical mysticism.”
These thesis exhibitions are
fantasticrepresentations of the
kind of individuality and personal
discovery the SMFA seeks to develop in its students. Before all
else, these artists are lifelong students of art, and will continue to
challengetheir perceptions ofself
andtheconstantlyevolvingworld
in which they live.

AND SAVE:

-

When you buy products made from recycled materials.

recycling keeps working. To find out more, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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MONTLE
PRIZE
for Entrepreneurial Achievement

$23,106
The Paul and Elizabeth Montle Prize is offered to any sophomore,
junior, or senior who has demonstrated skills in either profit-making
or non-profit entrepreneurial activities.

Applications are available at the
Office of Student Employment
20 Sawyer Avenue
Medford Campus

DEADLINE APRIL 2,1999
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Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.

T h a n l i r t o your genemsi~duiingthe199?cmpaign.~our~ocal
CniledB'ayanditsf~ilVofmo~
than :W agencies ye continuing to provide many vitd semces lo our communi& including
dfordable. qualiv day care lor low-income parents
pmynms to premt domestic violence

food and sheller for [he hon!eles
home health cm for the elderly

On behalf of the more ihan I.' million local peapie king helped annually. hmk!ou for suppning
the CniledWhy oi llmcsachusettsBay.

UnitedHlay
2 Ubcm Souur. k t m . MA 02109

-

(617) 4824370

Are you concerned about animal testing for cosmetics and household products'

Do you know which companies test on animals and which don't?

Come find out a t the
I

Cruelty 'Free Fair
I at the

cammus center on

llfrom 10:30am t o 4pm
sponsored by the Students for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

WOMEN'S
STUDIES

BEYOND
THE CLASSROOM
"My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by

April 9,1999
The 14th annual Student Forum!
Where Tufts students from across the disciplines
present their work on women and gender.

a car and killed. In the hospital was the most diffcult time
of my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation, it helped me, it helped my family, it helped evcrJ'one
in making the decision to donate
his organs and tissues. Everyday
I tell people, talk it over. Don't
be afraid,-,For your free brochure Sliarejour life. Shareyour decisioii:
about organ and tissue donation,
Conlilion on Dormtion
call 1 -800-355-SHAKE

Ggan STissue

-

ONLY x)U CAN P R M N T FOREST FIRE
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Convicted killer in dragging incident gets death
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

JASPER, Texas- John William King, an avowed white supremacist, was sentenced to death
Thursday forthe racialmurder of
James Byrd Jr., a black man who
was chained to a pickup truck in
the predawn darkness and
dragged on a winding stretch of
pavement until his head and right
arm were tom off. King, 24, one of
three men charged in the killing,
was convicted of capital murder
Tuesday by a jury that deliberated for just over two hours.
Thursday, the same jurors, 11
white men and women and one
black man - who was elected
foreman.- met for three hours
before reaching their decision on

a penalty. The foreman, a prison
guard who went to junior high
school with King, passed the verdictsheettoJudge JoeBobGolden,
who looked at it, then at King. “Mr.
King,” the judge said, “I hearby
sentence you to death by lethal
injection.”
The crowded courtroom was
hushed, unlike Tuesday, when a
smattering .of applause broke out
among spectators after the guilty
verdict was read. The defendant, a
former prison inmate covered with
racist tattoos, stared impassively,
as he had through most of his
week-long trial.
“Mr. Sheriff,” the judge said,
“you may take him to the Texas
Department ofcriminal Justice to
await execution there.”

Moments later King was ushered from the courtroom through
a side door, ending the first of
three planned death-penalty trials
in the murder last June 7, a crime
thatjolted this racially mixed city
of8,OOO in the East Texas timberlands andreminded the world that
backwoods lynchings are not entirely an evil of America’s past.
Then, as he was being led in body
armor a short distance across the
courthouse lawn to a waiting sedan-aroutineattheend ofeach
court session -- King for the first
time offered acomment to the dozens of journalists gathered behind a rope line nearby. It was a
crude, barely audible sexual reference.
“It doesn’t surprise me, com-

ing from him,” prosecutor Guy
James Gray said later at a news
conference, after the sedan had
left for the state prison at Huntsville. The death chamber there is
by far the country’s busiest. “He
has no remorse for what he did,”
Gray said.
Byrd, 49, who was unemployed and afflicted with seizures, lived alone in a subsidized apartment in Jasper, 120
miles north ofHouston. He was
walking home from afamilygathering after midnight when he
was picked up, driven into the
forest, beaten and stomped, then
chained behind a truck and
dragged for about three miles.
No trial dates have been set for
King’s alleged accomplices,

After 21 years in seat, Rep. Lexington sounds
conciliatorv note as he departs Congress
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -Rep. Bob
Livingston, R-La., largely silent in
the two months since he shocked
his colleagues by announcing
plans to resign rather than stand
for House Speaker, emerged
Thursday to make a final plea for
moderation and consensus as he
ended his 21-year legislative career.
“Politician is not a dirty word,
and compromise is the glue that
renders democracy possible,”
Livingston said in his valedictory
address on the House floor. “To
my friends on the left: Government
left unwatched can lead to injustice. To my friends on the right:
Government isnot inherently evil.”
Livingston’s conciliatory address seemed to capture the mood
of a Congress that is struggling to
move past impeachment and forge
at least some meaningful legislative compromises. His words were
also strikingly bereftofthe kind of
bitterness one might expect from
this chiefcasualty ofthe impeachment process: Livingston resigned
the same day the House impeached President Clinton last December, following his admission
ofhis own extramarital affairs.
Indeed, in a subsequent interview Thursday afternoon,
Livingston offered few regrets
about his brief and tumultuous
tenure as would-be successor to
former House speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga. “I really haven’t
let myself dwell on any of this
stuff,” he said. ‘‘I’ve always treated
politics as agamble. When you’re
riding high and the dice are rolling
sevens and I I S , life is good. When
they come up snake eyes -well,
then you’ve got to make other
decisions.”
Having given up the chance to
serve as the third-highest officer
in the nation, Livingston is preparing to enter Washington’s exclusive lobbying realm, making little
pretense ofhisdesire to makegood
money after years of occasional
grousing about the difficulties
making ends meet in Congress.
Livingston will open his own company with his two top aides, in
association with the Louisianabased law firm of Jones, Walker,
Waechter, Poitevent, Carrer, and
Denegre. Although he is prohibited from lobbying the legislative
branch for one year, the former
Appropriations Committee chair-

man is already anticipating lining
up the iype of clients for the
Livingston Group that helped finance his reelection bids, including shipbuilding, energy, and telecommunications f m s .
“We’re casting a broad net,”
said Livingston, who plans to set
up business just a few blocks from
the Capitol. Livingston said he
was eager to earn enough money
to pay off his children’s college
tuition and to install air-conditioning in his two used cars. The cars’
dilapidated condition were a running joke in the testimonials his
colleagues delivered on the House
floor Tuesday night. Livingston
also expressed faith that white
supremacist David Duke, who
hopes to replace him in Congress,
will not outpace acrowded field of
contenders in an open-party primary this spring.
“Any amount oftime you spend
talking about him gives him more
credence than he deserves,” he
said of Duke. “He will not win.”
While Livingston identified several legislative victories he had
scored during his House tenure,
he said he was perhaps most proud
of the bipartisan ethics reform task
force he led last Congress with
Rep. BenjaminCardin,D-Md.“We
depoliticized the ethics process,”
he said. “That was a real legislative battle with which I was very,
very satisfied once the dust
settled.”
The task force marked just one
ofthe many times Livingston had
defended the legislative branch’s
internal workings, and he argued
that his party is slowly learning to
temper its attacks on Congress as
an institution. “There was a time
about three or four years ago where
conservatives gave the impression they were mean people, and
they’re not,” said Livingston, who
often sounded a more pragmatic
line than the other conservative
Republicans who swept into power
in 1994.“Ifanything, we’vegotto
get smarter about maintaining our
principles butmaking ourcase ‘It’s
in the best interest of America.”’
Livingston said he believed the
current popularity of Texas Republican Gov. George W. Bush
shows how lawmakers are eager
for a reprieve from divisive politics. Bush has espoused what he
calls “compassionate conservatism.” “Clearly, the vast majority
ofpeople in theRepublican Party,
and certainly in elected

officialdom, are looking forsomebody who transcends the stereotypical box we’ve put ourselves
in,” Livingston said. As one ofthe
most prominent victims of what
has become known as “the politics of destruction,” Livingston
also expressed some skepticism
about whether Democrats -particularly Clinton -were sincere
about helping to end it.
“That rings a little hollow,” he
said. “It’s a great phrase, and if
they mean it, it would be wonderful, but actions speak louder than
words.” He said he would not have
altered hisactionsduring impeachment, in which he rehsed to countenance a Democratic effort to
short-circuit the process by bringing a censure resolution to the
floor.

The House was only constitutionally charged with whether to
charge Clinton with impeachable
offenses, he noted: “Censure is in
the provinceofpunishment, and it
wasn’t our province.’’ The recent
turn of events, he argued, simply
demonstrated that the system
worked in both Clinton’s case and
his own. “We have the finest system in the world because we understand we are led by fallible
human beings.” he said. “No one
person is irreplaceable. Wecan do
very nicely with another president,
with other senators, with other
members ofthe House, with other
speakers ofthe House. Nobody is
so importantto the system that the
system collapses without them
That’s the beauty, that’s the magnificence of the system.”

Shawn Allen Berry, 24, and
Lawrence Russell Brewer, 3 1.
“I wouldn’t expect him to say,
‘God bless the Byrd family,”’ said
Mary Verrette, one of Byrd’s sisters, referring to King’s parting
comment. “It kind of sums up the
whole personality of this young
man. He has no remorse, even in
the face of death.”
King’s lawyers said he developed his racist views while serving a prison term for burglary from
1995 to 1997. They said he was a
victim of a racial assault in the
penitentiary and acquired his tattoos there for protection, hoping
they would frighten would-be assailants. Defense attorney Brack
Jones Jr. told jurors before they
began deliberating Thursday that
King would not pose a serious
threat to others if he were given a
life term. The jury had the option
of imposing that sentence, under
which King would have been eligible for parole in 40 years.
Prosecutor Pat Hardy scoffed
at Jones’ argument, tellingthejury:
“By giving Mr. King a life sentence, you’re giving him at least
40 years to kill a black guard, a
black nurse, a black doctor, a Jewish guard, a Jewish nurse, a Jewish doctor, oranybody else ...who
doesn’t believe in his satanic, racist views.”
Though he sat expressionless
in court throughout his trial, King
was not always so well behaved in
the Jasper County jail cell where
he was being held until Thursday,
said BillyRowles,thecounty sheriff. Wednesday night he was especially disruptive. “He was raising Cain and kicking the doors
and just acting the fool all night,”
Rowles said after the sentencing.
“I think it was iust that fact that
reality has set ii on him.”

.
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HOWCLOSE ARE
WETOACURE
FORCANCER?
While advances in
medical research
have given thousands -ofAmericans
with cancer more
hope than ever, we
sti II haven’t been
able to solve the
most basic problem
of transportation.
But you can help.
And we hope you

will.
lhrough the
IN HER CASE, ABOUT 35 MILES, ~mericancancer
Society’s Road to
Recovery program, you can help by volunteering to drive a
cancer patient to and from a treatment facility. If you have a
car, safe driving skills, and can drive as little as one
morning or afternoon a month, you can help give
someone the
..
of all gifts: the
- most.. precious
chance tor a tuller lite.
L
For more information,,
I

call your American Cancer

I
-1-1MERICAN

Society at 1-800-ACS-2345.
Call today. And help us drive cancer
-from the face of the earth.
81

THERE’S NOTHING
MIGNTiER THAW THE SWORD

\
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PERSONALS
WANT A REWARDING
JOB?I?
Be a resident tutor next year. We arc
looking for chem. math, bio, French
Spanish, writing, econ tutors 8 more
Stop by the ARC (72 Prof Row) 8 ge
an application today!

EVENTS
Cruelty Free Fair
Was an animal hurt or killed for you1
shampoo? Do you want to find ou
which companies test their product5
on animals and which don?? Come
to the Cruelty Free Fair to find out
Monday, March 1. 10:30-4pm at the
Campus Center. Get lots of FREE
SAMPLES!!!

Do you want the best
housing lottery number in
your class?
LCS Sheiters Housing lottery rafflego
on sale from Feb 22 to the 27 at the
campus center infobooth. Tickets are
$2.00 each.

Do you want the best
housing lottery number in
your class?
LCS Sheiters Housing lotteryrafflego
3n sale from Feb 22 to the 27 at the
xmpus center infobooth. Tickets are
62.00 each.

Join the Experimental
College Boardil
:ill out a simple application at the Ex
Zollege in Miner Hall today. If you
lave any questions, please call x73384.

Music Events
2/24 Constructing Identity Through
%formance and Ritual: Armenian
2nd Jewish Perspectives. Hillel. 7pm.
2\25 Wind Ensemble, Middlesex
3and. Cohen. 8pm.
Y26 Take Part. Take Pride. Cohen.
lpm.
Y27 Small Jazz Ensembles,Alumnae
iall, 8pm

It's Time to Start Thinking..
ibout leading a Perspectives or Exilorations class next fall. Stop by the
i x College for an application and
nore information, Help get the freshnen off to a great start at Tufts by
eaching your own Perspectives or
ixplorations seminar.

Apathy Beware

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:

Students are realizing the possibilities; setting policy, selecting courses.
and planning events. They are the Ex
College Board, an elite group of doers. sculpting the educational landscape on campus. Apply now at the
Ex College in Miner Hall.

Fun Instructors Needed

FREE RADIO + $12501

One large room in a beautiful 3 bedroom apartment 10 minutewalk from
Tufts. $475/mo.. hardwood floors. 2
living rooms, spacious kitchen above
an insuranceagency. Any honest and
responsible student will do. (781)
393-9048.

lo present science activities for kids
at schools 8 parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. PK. Pay: $15-$25/lhr. program. Mad Science: (617) 4846006

Fundraiser open to student groups 8
organizations. Earn 83-55 per Visa
MC app. We supply all materials at
no cot. Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a F R F Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ounconcepts.com

Beyond the Classroom
Student Forum -April 9
Looking for students from aaoss the
disciplines to present their work on
women and gender. Submission
deadline March 1. Contact Women's
Studies Q 627-2955 or visit us at
http://ase.tufls.edu/womenstudies

JOIN1 JOIN1 JOIN1

Missed the Deadllne?
Vel1 here's another chance to join the
ix College Board. Make a difference
t Tuffs. Select Ex college Courses.
'Ian events, work closely with Tufts
'aculty. Pick up an application today
t the Ex College.

All Tufts students must submit class
must be accompanied by a check Classi

on Daily forms and submiaedin person. I
the right to refuse to print MY classifici

E-commerce Startup

Join the Resistance

Great opportunity! Seeks pari time
help. Competitive pay! Need hard
working, detail-oriented person with
strong interest in the web and in business. Located in Medford. E-mail
resume to hr@crossmarket.com.
Details at www.crossrnarket.com.

Read Shakespeare. Tufts 2010 arriving March 10.

Make money this summer.
Collegepro.com

Don't Worry Johny
In2010EveryonecanstudytheStock
Market arriving March 10.

HOUSING
College Ave. Apts Rentals
and Sublets
Medford Newly renovated - walk to
Tufts, lease 5 rooms, 3 BDS available
in March. June or Sept. Also Sublet
5 rooms available March through
June or Sept; others all prices and
sizes. Call Mrs. Buckley (781) 7298151.

-

...

Looking for two girls

To occupy a double in Hillsides. Interested? Call Gina at ext. 71964

Available June 1 or Sept 1:
516 BEDROOMS 2 blocks from campus, renovated 1 112 bathrooms deck
yard, beautiful $2500-300Q.ALSO 3
BEDROOM 1 bath $1695.00. Call
Matt at 739-7344. No Fee.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 Bedroom available in 3 bedroom
apartment. Washerldryer. parking,
newly renovated. 57 Greenleaf Ave.
behind Espresso's. $400/month.
Female non-smoker preferred. Call
Chrissy (617) 776-9083

SUMMER SUBLETS
3 bedroom apartment on College Ave
available June through August. Located across the street from the corn
muter lot next to Cohen Auditorium.
Call Matt (6667224) or Berto (6667848)

SUMMER SUBLET.
Vant to be involved in planning
!vents like Red Sox trips, Ragtime,
:omedians? Then join Entertainment
loardl Meetings on Thursdays @
'pm in room 218 Mayer Campus
:enter.

WANTED

June 1-Septemberl.22PackardAve.
3 bedrooms. $1200 per month +utilities. For more info call EVAN @ 6237619

SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished bedroom with private entrance available mid May through
4ugust. Right on campus, across the
ptreet from Bromfield Pearson. Call
Matt 6667224

SUMMER SUBLET

-

June 1 Aug 31,1999.2 rooms avail.
3lose to Davis +Tuffs campus. Parkng. full kitchen, washer +dryer. Call
4laina (617) 666-5643

Egg Donors Needed1
compassionate women from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800) 886-9373

Earn up to $30
Tufts Department of Psychology
seeks right-handed volunteers who
are native English speakers for a
study of language and brain functioning. Call or e-mail Cognitive Neurcscience Lab, (617) 627-2454;
tatiana@neurocog.psy.tul?s.edu

WANTED: SUMMER SUBLET
Studio or 1 br; near Medford Square
and bus. Partially furnished preferred.
Must be well maintained. Call Lori at
(781) 279-8533.

SI'IIHR. SAT TUTORS
Needed in all parts of MA. Flexible
hours. Need car. Top Standardized
Test Scores. Min avail thru May. CoC
lege student or graduate or others.
Call weekdays 2-4pm, (781) 2374504 or apply at www.mytutor.coml
jobs

Child care wanted
Quaker Meeting needs caring, corn
mitted individual for child care Sundays, 11:OOam-l:OOpm. $15/hr. We
meet at Cambridge Friends School.
For more info. Call Maria at 3544703.

Please Help Us
We are a married couple in need of
an egg donor between 21 and 33. FC
nancial compensation is offered.
Please contact Kerri: (781) 942-7000
EXT 629, reference #1112.

Please Help Me
llre been trying for several years to
lave a baby. I need a woman between the ages of 20 and 33 to dolate her eggs (oocytes) to help my
jream come true. Financialcompensation is offered for your time and ef'ort. If you can help, please call
Maureen(781) 942-7000 ext 629, ref
t 266437

Child Care Provider Wanted
rhree easygoing, fun toddlers (not
riplets) are iooking for a nurhrring
sild care provider on Wednesday
nornings from 8:30-12:30. Near
lavis Square. $40 for the morning.
:all Maria at 354-4703.

Dog SMer
:or Sweet-tempered German Shep
ierd, feed and walk dog when
Mats out all day. Overnight stays
n nice apt. near Davis Square when
)Ut Of town. 666-7774.

$$HIGHEST PAYING JOB ON
CAMPUS$$
Work for Telefund. We offer $7412
hr., a flexible schedule, a friendly atmosphere, and a chance to meet new
people while gaining valuable communication skills. Apply now!!
Packard Hall, 2nd Floor.

Fun Instructors Needed
to present Science activities for kids
at schools 8 parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. PK. Pay: $15-$25/lhr. program. Mad Science: (617) 484-6006

SERVICES
Cardio Kick-Boxing
GET IN GREAT SHAPEll
Tone and strengthen muscles. increase confidence. get in great shape
and have fun doing it. 10 weekly
classes offered. Mon. Wed, 8 Fri
11:45am. Mon-Thurs8:15pm. Tues 8
Fri5:Wpm. Sat 12:15pm. MartialArb
Center for Health 8 Fitness, located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to register.

Cardlo Kick-Boxanoon
Newll 11:45 am classes on Mon.
Wed, and Fri. Tone and strengthen
muscles. increase confidence, get in
great shape and have fun doing it. E
weekly classes offered. Martial Arts
Center for Health 8 Fitness, located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to regisler. (noon classes start 3/1/99).

Tai Chi Classes
Reduce Stressll
Learn to relieve stress, increase
energy level and improve your
werall health. Maintain and
Jevelop flexibility. balance and
werall body coordination. Classes
>lieredMon, Wed 8 Fri 12:301:30pm, Tue 8 Thur 6prn7pm and
Sat llarnl2pm. Martlal Arts
:enter for Health & Fltness.
ocated in Davls Square. Call 6282010 to register.

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE1
Mexico. the Caribbean or Central
4merica $199 round trip. Europe
1169 one way. Other worldwide
jestinations cheap. Book tickets on
ine www.airtech.com or (212) 219roo0

.SPRING BREAK 991
:anatnTJassau*Jamaica
rravel Free and make lots of Cash!
rop reps are offered on-site SMJOIX.
Ul-Inclusive Deals, 32 hours FREE
)rinks: Special Discountsup toS100
bsr person. Lowest price Guaraneed.
Call now for details!
vww.classtravel.com 1-800-838x11

.t.t*t*t*t*t.t.*t*t.

CLASS TRAVEL WORLDWIDE, L.L.C.
Cancun. Nassau, Jamaica. 1509
Lowest Price Guaranteed. Blowes
All-Inclusive Specials. Discounts ul
to $100. 1-800-838-6411
www.classtravel.com

Learn Leadership This
Summer

Spring Break '99

Collegepro.com

From only: $99. Hottest Destinations.
Organize a group for Spring Break.
Book 15...Take 2 free trips! Lowest
PriceslBest Parties 8 Meals IncludIng; Hours & HOUKof Free Drinks.
Act Nowl Call Sunsplash@ 1-800426-7710 www.sunsplashtours.com

Gain management experience

....................

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Cancun and Jamaicafrom
$399 Panama City and Daytona
Beach from $119 Student Travel Services Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-618-4849 www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTlESlBEST MEAL PLAN!

#l
Florida Spring Breaks1
Free Parties with No Cover. Best
Beachfront Hotels. Panama City, Ft.
Lauderdale. 8 Key West from $129.
Book Now! Free "Spring Break Uncensored video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

I 1 Spring Break '99
Vacations1
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Panama C w Beach $129. Book
Now 8 receive a free "Spring Break
Uncensored video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertouTS.com
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard A. Goodman. "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.
.
"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive lasertypesetresumesfea
luring computer storage for future
dpdating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
etters done by us to match your resume! Oneday service available. 5
nin. from. Tufts (Member of PARW
DrofessionalAssoc. of Resume Writ?rs.Call for Free ResumeCoverLeter Guidelines). Also word processng or typing of student papers, grad
ichool applications. theses, multiple
atters. tapes transcribed. laser printng. fax services. etc. Call Frances at
396-1124. AAA Resume Service.

Attention Pre-Health
Students1
K A T applicationsand the 1999 A p
i l i i n t handbook and Health Profesiions Recommendation committee
nfo + I n M o n sare here! Pick them
rp in the ORice of the Dean of Coleges in Ballou Hall.

Collegepro.com
Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal, etc.)
"396-1124"
Are your grad school application
piled high on your desk? Are you won
dering how you're going to ft all you
info in those tiny little spaces? Are yoi
concerned where you'll find the timi
to do it all before the deadlines? I,
your Personal Statement and Re
sume professionally typeset, and la
ser printed on highquality paper in i
typestylethat's attractive? No need ti
fret - CALL FRAN at 396-1 124. a spe
cialist in making your applications
personal statement, and resume a
appealing as possible.
-Typing

and Word Processing*
. 396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoc
applications. personal statements
tape transcription. resumes,graduate
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledgc
of APA. MIA. and Chicago Manual!
of Style. All documents are lase
printed and spell checked usingWon
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quicl
turnaround. Serving TMs students d
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. fron
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Mem
ber of NASS. National Assoc. of Sec
retarial Services). AAA WORD PRO
CESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
Tum of the century homes w/ elegant
warm, and homey atmosphere. Lo
cated dose lo #94 bus stops. Abou
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3nights
85/n
2 nights
90/n
1 night
95/11
Weekly
425M
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
95/11
95/11
105/n
4751wk
or Linda ai

FORSALE
Laptop

TI Extensa for sale. Windows 95,
ruffs OnLine. Microsoft OR=. CO
Rom. Antivirus included. Good cond i t i i . Bought lastyearfor$1300,will
sell for $800 or best offer. Call Lisa
@ 627-7187

LOSTAND
FOUND
Loaned a calculator to an
unknown female
in the Campus Center around Z101
99. Ileft without getting it back. Selfdesaiptii: Black. male, 6'1". If you
hink it was you. please give me a call
at ~1790.Thank you.

I

Is in penon, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p m the d dore publication.Classifiedsmay also b~ i&t at the InformationBooth at the Campi 'enter All classifids submiacd by mail
E may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds arc free and run on
idays and Thursdays only. Notices are lin
to hvo per week pcr organilstion and TWI space m i n i n g . Notices must be written
:es cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise maior events The Tufts Dailv i s not l i a
for any damagesdue to typographicalermrs or misphntings except &e cost ofthe insertidn, which i s fufiy refundable. We ressrve I
e
Derson
or
IrouD.
hich contain obscenity, an of an overtly sexual n a k e , or are used exp.ress1;to. denigrate
I
.

- .

I
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
LCS Shelters

TODAY

Housing Lottery Raffle
Campus Center Info Booth, 9am-9pm

Islamic Society of Tufts
'riday Prayers
,ession on How to Give a Kut'ba
76 Curtis, 1:I5pm

SUNDAY
"Queen's Head & Artichoke"
Writing Workshop
co-sponsored w/ Optimus Prime, Onyx,
Voices, & English Society
Oxfam Cafe, 2-4pm

Arts Haus

:un w/ Fimo Clay - all are welcome to
ome
lartol House, 37 Sawyer Ave., 7-9pm

=oxTrot

by Bill Amend

Film Series

CHINA FALUN GONG
.earn 5 sets oftranquil exercise. Great
iealth benefits, profound teachings, free of
harge.
deet outside Ballou, 7-8pm

Antz,Barnum 008, 9:30pm

Chess Club
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center ATMs, 3pm

Film Series

SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
General Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 8pm

'ee Wee's BigAdventwe
3arnum 008,9:30

Programs Abroad
;tudy Abroad General Information Meeting
:aton 202, 2:30pm

3ilbet-t

by Scott Adams

.

Hillel
Adopt a Grandparent
Hillel, l2pm

Midnight 'Cafe

MONDAY

i n Evening with Pianist Tad McKitterik
The Oxfam Cafe (behind Miller), 10:30pm

TOMORROW

SETA (Students, for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
Cruelty Free Fair
Campus Center, 10:30-4pm

-- .

CHINA FALUN-GONG
x a m 5 sets of tranquil exercise. Great
iealth benefits, profound teachings, free of
:barge.

Meet outside Ballou, 7-8pm

I

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

Strategic Gaming Society
ntemational Game Fair
:riedman Room 2 19, Campus Center,
Ipm-8pm

Tufts Transgendered, Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Collective
Weekly Meeting - Everyone Welcome
Topic: A Discussion on Body Image
East Hall Lounge, 9:30pm

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach
Weekly Meeting. All Are Welcome
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30pm
Hillel

Film Series
4ntz
Barnum 008,7pm and 9:30pm

Hillel
Semiformal @Children's Museum
Buses leave from the Campus Center,
3pm- 12am

Megillah Reading
Hillel, 8pm

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeiing
Eaton 202, 1 1:30am
see AROUND, page 12

Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

Snow showers
High: 36; Low: 28

I

''

TOMORROW

sunny
High: 42; Low: 27

The
ACROSS
1 Perhaps
6 Son of Adam

Dinner Menus
Unscramblethesefour Jumbles,
one lener to each square,
10 form four ordinary words.

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL
~

Tomatoflorentine
New England
clam chowder

01900TnhnsM&~Inc
AIRlpbRurnd

LECEX

.c$li&

K I I Kl I

mI-

par-

Y O U MIGHT SAY

M E FASHION
MOWEL M S THIS

I

LALCOW
~-

3

I

m m

m
-D

Answer:
yeslerdayss

I

l
D HIS WORK.

Now anange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TOOTH
PYLON JAUNTY CORPSE
Answer: How the Georgia fruit picker fell after a day's
work JUST PEACHY

-

*

Beef fajita
Rancho fiesta
blend
Vegetable pad

.thai

.Cornbread
.Nonfat white
cake

Clam chowder
* Sweet 8z sour
pork
* London broil
* Chicken nuggets
* Oriental grilled
salmon
Whipped potatoes & gravy
Long grain rice
Chocolate eclairs
Nonfat carrot
cake
0

-

10 School orgs.
14 Cause anxiety
15 Memory
method
16 Monumental
entrance
17 Plains shelter
18 Wry face
19 Vishnu
incarnation
20 Apollo's twin
22 Elderly
23 Smeared
26 Fatter than fat
27 Covered by a
canvas
structure
28 Messenger
31 Hankering
32 Monarch
35 Bud's Costello
36 Sentimental
songs
38 Period of note
39 Cyclones
42 Break
41
Flings sharply
43 Rio45 Dazed look
47 Lady with
vision?
48 Voucher
49 One of the
Three Furies
52 Gambling city
53 More than
enough
54 Robert and

Alan

58 Idyllic garden
59 Mystery board

Quote of the Day

60 g:thy
61 Quantities of
62 gum
Beanery sign

"There's nothing like a senator knockedface down in the snow."

63 Tierney and
htry

DOWN

- The Dairy football squad

Late Night at the Doif5

1 Picture border
2 Maugham
story, 'Cakes
and--'
3 Bazoo

Thundav'a Punlo Solvod

4 Width
5 Materialize
6 Packingarod
7 Flourish
vigorously
8 Needlecase
9 Wine sediment
10 Moral story
11 Lady Macbeth
portrayer, e.g.
12 Plnnacles
13 Specter
21 Tycoon Tumer
23 Wading bird
24 I want In1
25 Llke bare
windows
26 Galley
propellers
28 Golf-course
features
29 Tanguay and
Gabor
30 Carmine or
crimson
32 - gin fizz
33 Sheepskinned
folk
34 Backs of necks

36 Military
Installation
37 Brlef
commercials
40 Ed and Ken
41 Name on cakes
43 Gosh1
44 Called back
45 Spiral pin

46 Actress Bara
47 Fills completely
49 Old-time club
50 Ms. Fitzgerald
51 Large splash
55 Newsman
Rather
56 Had a bite
57 Mayday1

